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• Mr J It. Millet writes in to ghee
, he mord esperedlat IlArr and
Mrs. Dan Benne.
1
The ample gat some gourd seeds
from Alien Trout of the CJ, planted
them and up mime two strong vines
Two molester bushel gourds came
fourth with one of them betas, 41/
'notice around and the other 41 in-
diem, The Hamra had to build a
platform under the gourds king ta-
lon they motored
Mrs. Wilier says that if the season
had been more ?Wearable they pro-
bably would have been nnich lar-
ger Hanamber we tad • bang dry
spell
There ilfe"sio many different sly'
metres of gourds that growing them
Lb ii good hobby. Mrs Miller says
Sarah, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Mason Rom has • Chriellaan
Cactus which has been in the lean-
_ tfy for many years San& is the
fourth generation to own the big
•
plant
The canes obligingly bioorned or
Christmas with a arse double
bloom Other buds on the plant In-
elicate that it sill have a menthe
of Monne although a nth after
C hristanas
Mrs. 0. B. Wane Jr hiss an AM-
cart Athars In full Want Three
huge berths In thing mar ase
sported by the duck stabs of the
flower
This is the tenth of Jarouary.
• New hare is a little Mita Width
shard be road at keg throe OM=
to get the full angodt Of B.•
II is ellEtted -The lowgith. and this
wratan by an Haien philkaegther
by lie name of Tomonsoo
pendia (no Mn to Roy Oasepallaa
fired from 15th to 1630.
The grople la • bead of muddy
▪ brain
That knows not Its own strength,
ftrid therefore Mande
Loaded with wood and stone; the
poweriam" hands
Of • mere child guide it eintlia.,
meet rein: --
One kii9t -wooed be enough to break
the chain,
But the beast fears, and whth the
-(11.1(1 demands
ft dom, nor its own terror under-
stands.
Confused and stupefied by bugbears
vain
Mist wonderful! With Its own hand
it ties
And pigs itself gives Itself death
and war
For pence doled out by kings Moen
Its own Were
Its own are all things between earth
and heaven,
--e But this g, kriows rod, and if one
arise
Ti tell this trinh, it kin' hair un-
forgiven.
We MEd that Joe Narnath made
that touchdown in the Orange Bowl
lose night However the referee
dkin t
- -
That roulade us of a lemeball story
AP heard The pitcher threw the
ban over the plate and the batter
looted at the umpire and add "Wdi
is it a ball or a artke"? The umpire
Oohed back at the batter and said
"It sant nothing until I cell it"
- Weather
"Pad-
W SIAN Om ble=11111•4
Western Keittookyoa-431budy. win-
dy arid warrn with ehowees and a
few thundershowers MOM today la
the mid himOlgargeg and cooler
height, Itm In the pal Be, Illanday
partly cloudy and moiler
Kentucky Lake 7 t. m. 163.4.
down 1 toot, below dien11141, &sop
8 loot. •
Bartley Dam 332 4, dealt .I
below darn 314 feelle egl 1 Amt.
Sunrise 7 10, sunset 4-51
Moon Mao 730 a. in.
' 
 !Orr- . •
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
fie
01
















thorny D Herod& wiu named
Wader d Murray. Lodge 106 F &
A M in an eiectioi, .4 officers of
the iodmr AIM held recently.
Other officer. :Aimed were 001
Hatcher Senior warden. Mae 0
Regan Junior Warden. 0 B. Ober-
Treasurer and Sad 11- Saha.
Ilissewleert -
These talkers wit serve during
the comtna year
a
Appointed dithers named to serve
Siang 1966 ware WUTi E nor
llenfor Daman Jclan It Mc-
Neale Junior Deacon, Rachard
11410thorou5h. aerator Steward. R C
S. Junior Steward, Norman
Klapp. Tyler: Loomis E Wyatt
Mandell; and .John H Perkin'.
Chaphilln
lath Stranat was appoireed to
the Mance committee for the next
three years along wah John H
Portant; for two years and Frani
Robertarm for one year
The officer were wietalleci by
Peet Merger (1 B Chive:MI
Mere lenwrat wthrprosarlitatt Mr-
past ,Ta.Lera apron and pen for
'he year of 1964 and °congratulated
for • )ear's work well done Mur-
ray Lodge 106 ler & A 11 will hold
Is newt regular %meeting on Jan-
.are 4 The work will be In the fel-
loweraft degree AA members are




Nate Beal Rotarian. and local
OU Otstelbotor was in rtwinre
of the pogrom of air Murrill, Ro-
am Oksb Thorwlay at noon at
the Warreurs CAM Rouse 
MrBeal ottrodueett Trani Lan-
raster who in turn Mowed a film
Produced by the (half 011 Companr
on the Mita Of Ade:orate John
Cann the flat American to orbit
the earth The nim depicted the
emeas leading up io the take-°(f
fenla Othe Othaveritl, Pierer* and
thaw foliceringBow had as hie 'tureen Joe Nance
a.nd Praia Lancaster George Cull*
Via a iruest of Olenn Doran robe
WOltion, oar a goevt of (Venn
Wooden James C Wafture had as
loti turn Stephen lassidt, minister




Gier-Pallag reported the iforlowtrig
eremite o'er the holder Prelod fenm
Imaiday through law Moho Two
WI, two reckiene delving too
re-ohm one public drunk and one
loath of the ,pgace,
BUREAU METING
The reviler monthly meeting of
y County Parm Bureau
"oil be held at the 06111-
Reatatirsa in Here] on Toes-
January 5 at 7 110 pm.
Dr Adolphus D Butterworth, •
prominent physician in Calloway-
County since 1933. posed away
shortly after midnight Irst night
at the Murray-Callowsy County
Hospital. He was 72 years of aid.
Dr Butterworth' death came ai-
rier an ireneas1 some months.
Respected widely for his &decre-
ed wort Dr Butterworth mooted
many as his friends He was born
tool reared in Calloway County and
g rod oat el from Murray Higtt
School He was a Waiter-re State
College eradiate and recened his
medical educatton at the Vander-
bilt Unevernty Schcol of Medicine.
Dr Butterworth practiced for
-seven years in eastern Kentucky
then returned to Murray a. 1933.
He reared from active prettier in
1960 and in the some you became
Politic Health atficer wrie offices
in the Money -Claikeway County
Heath Center He retaineerthie of-
fice until Februarr of 1964
He an • member of the Morro
School Bard for 17 years and a
Rotarem for thirty years He con-
arnmed the Butterworth Crew la
1960
Dr Butterworth was a veteran of
World War I and held the rank of
malts %vial, in the service He was
• member ol the local Selo-i,e Ser-
vice Board. the Amencsin Legion.
temorar Lodge ice FaraM. the Cal-
leeway Medical Society. the American
Medic& Aseoctation, and was on
the honorary staff of the /turnip
Cidloway County Hospital
He as summed by his are Mrs
SowthaOlearow Buttenaroth uf 103
WadiI at: • coursers Mrs
Harry U Whayrie of 4111 North
10th, two sons Dr Joe Raterworth
of Camden Tennesam and John
Paul Butterworth of Melbourne,
Merida, two brothers Keidel But-
of Adana& North Caro-
Oita and Coleman Buttoroorth of
Lutocin Park, Michapor and nine
gr•ndchildren.
He as. a member of the Fast
liwitioillot Chun% of Murray and on
the official board The funeral will
lieliteld at the chunti or Sunday at
1:00 p.m wok bona: in the city
athetery.
Mm from the Heath Carders in
the three counties served by Dr
Bottereorth as Public- Hearth Of-
ficer sill act as pall bearers
Friends may cab al the J U.
cturearr-rtinirrst Home after









W Carter is retiring from
his poestion as Director of Math
tutional Ertucatton for the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky Mrs.
Carter. who has held a position In
the Division of Certification re-
signed her position also
the couple returned to Murray
today to resume residence at Hair
home still Olive street.
Mr. Carter's retirement was eh
I festive yesterday.
Superintendent of city Schools
lot's number of years here in Mur-
. Coder Ur accept_
eate position of Director of Insti-
tutional Education. In this capacity
he set up an educational pnograrn
for inmates of the state's various
inetitutions. This pmgrarn provid-
• 
Sid an elementary and high school
education for any inmate whir
wished to partulpste.
Mre. Carter twat a member/of
i.Safety Aivard the Murray High School Licultifor
Plant linner
!none Urn!.
FRANKFORT. Ku -IT Three G1
western Kenturitv manufacturiog
Ernie will room. as for •
ploy, mien, frntit. the state Labor
Department next 'Pipeclay 




College Prethrterien Church an-,
flounces its annual' congregational
meeting to be held Welnesday,
anuary 0, preceded by dessert and
coffee at 7 30 p rn Arrangements
for the ref reatinente are to be in ley vaned prow easerambou
theme of Mrs Paul Lynn and otefetv expe7to dimly predlatid hi-
thy the New Year holiday toll amid
be cne iof the troxlied in history.
The Safety Council experts said
if the death rate continued. the
final figure would eollirse. not only
the record of 374 traffic deaths far
three-rac New Year's hotiday, set
in 1969-60 but also surpass the
mirk of 409 for a four-day New
Year's holiday, let in 1966-67.
A stunned National Safety Coun-
cil! *intention sald. "what can I
say? Thle is the worst rate we've
ever had This is absokitely the
worst "
The safety council said that dur-
ing Friday the traffic deaths recur-
red at three Lamas the normal rate
for a three-day holiday and was
ahead or the rate during the first
24 hours of the Christmas holiday
• week ego
In the 78-hour Christmas Mid-
day period United Press 'reenlist-
Moil counted 596 traffic detains
A United Prima Int tire*
count at 9 30 a m allow ed
at least 248 persona d in traffic
accidents since the- braday period









Annual eisattelty arid financial re-
ports will be heard from each Or -
Wands:agog within the r-hurch
"The Session of the church has
name.1 Dr. A. H. Kopperud. Charlet;
imons god Alfred Land*" te sera
:is a nominating committee to re-
port at this tame for the election of
three Elders. three Dercono. Church
School and other -officers.
All members of the Church and
other c•ontributito members of the





Mr and Mrs., Wayne Gahagan
$04 North Stith street are the
parents of the first toby born in
1965.
The young mos, apparently sure
f being a winner, maths until
10 last night to melte Iwideppear-
once She welshed six a and
three ounces and was 1
half inches lat tail at birth
Mrs Gahagin is living with her
aunt on North Sixth street while
her hubeand is in Viet Nam He is
Spec roue-a, Class Veryne Gaha-
War
Reports from the Murray Hoa-
r, ind5cate that both motherdemilhem are doing- fine
Local merchants will greet the
new mug with a shower or Oita to
mark her accomplithrnent as being
the fine baby born in 1905 in Cal-
loway County
The new and modern Super Shell
Service on the Hazel Highway' will
give 10 gallons of Super Shell gar-
ohne to the parents of the fine
born Belts Department Store Lao
has a fatecoat
Kohn's Variety star. has • gift
and Shirley Florist will present one
down red room
Parker's Food Market has • Moe
gift package and Ryan Shoe, Store
will give baby's first pair of shoes.
Mary Loris has • gift waiting and
Kidditra Korner has a doper gat.
of free diaper 'garnet and &Atte-
Workman line 111. lift _lift -thiting•
Lerman Brothers has • beautiful
gift for the first baby antr Rot's
Keck Beauty Shop will give the
mother of the Met baby a refresh-
ing ehampoo
Undory a Jeweler* will premix the
first baby with a silver baby cup
and Thurman rornituri has • nice





Five persons were killed Friday
when a car crossed the divider line
on US 75 south of Hampton and
slammed into another auto
Thr.ee Philipsburg. Moot.. real-
rents were Initod• Monday night
when their oar collided with another
near Dowrim.al&thie. •
'A Greyhound bus skidded off US
101 in San Diego, Clad Friday. kil-
lulu at lead two and mousing at




Reverend Shirley .Spahr. Snort-
} -khan-lent of MIMIKNIS of ,the Little
River Baptist Asisociation. Cada,
Kenutelty, will be the spathe? at
both services Sunday at the First
Baptist Church
Reverend Spahr is • graduate of
State Labor °manliest:net Carl
Cabe aail the awards wouki be pre-
sented to the companies for accom
Weigel of man-hours aithout
In lull to OA employe and for
marked  in safety,
safety educated'. rotabliehment of
safety oak. and enforcement pro-
cedure and a working safety, pro-
owing Report Issued By
FRANKFORT. Ky. - Oar I ikon
Itiward T Breathitt WOW his find
alethal report people of Hentleeky
Athithulturel and industrial de-
veleiplaerit gains led off the gover-
nor's list of achieremants
gram A key move. berialld....thia the ap-
Othe ottethe 1964 safe" rem!"is pole/tenter of • rommethen ori agr1-
01 the time reversing the sorania, culture to drew plans to help path
- The Twirl:son 01 Murray, maker Kentucky toworl a ialhon
of gas tonere renlik 1 73° Perwns a-year farm ecsonoMY Although!
Ind arahrsiated I-36°-" man complete ftgoree for 1964 were not
hours Slab" I tune-/nea injury, availoble, the governor said, farm
The company- employs a full-time
safety director,
- -The lustsI'11 i”ris I MOP 00.4
Padonah. employ', 566 Demons Ann
accuertua erteSt in man-hours
withoot a titne-keei injury
kit company of Paducah,
maker of electronic ceemponento for
reit° equipment employe $75 Per-
10r111. Cabe mad CTS -has shown
oueritandisie improvement in their
safety activities houseteeping and
miming; safety riarding within the
pad year 'tool hod a merited im-
provement in their actual &retsina
experience "
Noo 1-011 KNOW
By Irailted Prow Internet
The "rsvi• eet Hely of the female
voice is called rontrako acrordi nai
to the Etheyckmedia BretaniOni
. efou,s•aiodp
marteibing staustics for January
through September Indicated the
1963 all-teme high woulig-be4opped-
Breeden called 1964 a . banner
year for kitties( roil development. too
Total nonfarm employment in
Kentucky rem- ow 742.700 in October.
with 7200e more persons in job'
than In October, 1063 and better
than 30 per rent- of har. pledge of
75,000 flea ions achieved, he said
Tovertnient in hew plants and
manufert urine expentiou more
than doubled 1963 figures, and 11,1
new indoetrem mmounced that thin
would locate in the state while 126
exialther Manta_ annottneoci expans-
ions, Breathitt reported
es.A nraLPart of riae toured Indus-
the state Starks stotem. broke
records 'for visitors and Memo ae
'14 million traveier. spent 15 mil -
34 state parts and
stain
Roald build** thnriogged trial 10





Murray Seats College and
Baptist Theolomeal .13nrenary. He
held pestorstes in KeistilEgyroand
telmoun before sasteringi his rale-
sionary wort tsi Trigg Chtorty.
The public is cordially invited to
attend the services
Rev Spahr a one of a se
visiting manatees who are
Mg at the First Barium h in
Sur absence of its -pastor Dr H C.
Chiles Wrib hits been confined to
his home for wane time with in-
fectious hepatitis He is reported
to be feeling much better, but ir
will be some tune before he returns
to his &saes with the church.
"Loving" Wife Can
Give Self Away
!ages of highooys open or orator+
on -the report noted. .
ens included greater emphath
Hbrtbitiuta in public hesah and
w 
 I
on job trsirang ritnel many forms
of Appelaihian antipoverty pro-
grams
In corrections probation arid pa-
role services acre upgraded, pro-
feserional supervise" and training
staffs were-improved and increawscl
at the major inettortoorta root *al-
arms and recruitment standards
-were rimed Breartritt stated-
The governor added that state-
konsla tors voted the lamed budget
for edur.auon in history - 1375.9
million to Milano 1964-08 needs.
In other new, Breathitt said
the stde compieted a three-year
inventory or forest acreage and
forest flees were reduced by 40 pet-
• fatal scddents in coal mines
Were heti' to hige than 1 for every
IS math* torn Of coal produced,
hind a Ma strip-Mintrti bow was
enacted
All of the programs log money,
but Breathitt etowed his year-end
report on a note of cher*.
He said, "the orate_ . had a sur-
pins in exceee of pi mliklOn at the/
end of the fiscal year "
More Americans




BINH GIA, South Viet Nam,
tUPD - The battle of Binh GM
ended today after nearly a week of
righting it which Communist Viet
Cong guerrillas took a heavy toll
of South Vietnamese government
forces and their U. S military ad-
visers,
Latest repo sand 4 Americans
were idl , 11 wounded and were
na -and presumed captured in
thA'ightims, began last Mon-
y It was the worst American
ceauailty _toll in a angle engage-
ment in the war against the Com-
munists in Viet Nene.
Goverfanent looses were estimat-
ed at around 400.
Withdraw During Night
The guerrillas apparently with-
drew during the night, after U. S.
military hel 'rooters ferried two
battalions cd government troops to
this village about 40 miles south-
east of Saigon The reinfoheerneres
br-sight teybort 2.000 the total
of Vienamese troops thrown into
the battle.
A powerful Viet Cong force
oVerwheirned the village, a icenter
for Catholic refugees from Com-
munist Viet Nam, on Monday.
Goverrarrient troops recaptured it in
the face of or= Communist resist-
GrendAon Mrs. Dick
Sugar Bowl Champion
David Dick of Lookout Mountain.
Tennessee teamed with Carey
reader of Sweetwater, Tennessee
to wen the Sugar Bowl Tennis
Tournament in New Release in the
12 and ender age gribyt
Dick is the grandam of Mrs.
Loam lint Dick of ol,324.
Street Morraer- --
The Dack-Browder team defeated
the team of Emilio Montano of
1-Weitice City and rate Ward of
Denver. Colorado in the finals on
'Thursday
Dick is the son of Mr, and Mrs
, ante bin sporadic fighting contin-
Ord in the rungrieruntil iridy
night. -
The four Americans died when
their terrier-veer was *lot down
and crashed emong enemy troops
hoe Wednesday.
Three of the bodies finally were
recovered today. The other was
brought, out earlier.
Yank Adviser Captured
Military officers reported that a
U. S. Marine' Corr* adviser was
wounded and captured by the ;o'er-
rillas on New Year's Day. Two
other miming Americans were be-
-head -bapeonaci on Tuesday. •
Goverrmient losses appeared
headed for record numbers as
troops combed the surrounding
countryside for deed and wounded.
The bodies of 50 Vietnamese mo-
rifles were recovered from the
were of the downed helicopter
alone.
The wounded had gone withnot
food, water or medical care since
they ran into the ambush while
trying to roach the helicopter on
Thursday The dead had been
setred Ipp. of their boote -o'arrne and
eventheir uniforms by the pier-
rina,- Bury Americans
Two of the dead Americans had
been theied by the Reds alongoede
the wreck-age of the chopper. The
charred body .or a tint was found
100 ydrds away. 'ffd' hearth shad
been recovered by the marine,
shortly befcre the ifilbush.
Marine Corps la LA. MINI,
Brady of New York City said
about one-third if the 600-man
Vietnamese marine battalion had
been lost in the ambush.
The Vietnamese marine corn-
meander, his deptuy and the bat-
talion doctor were killed in the
An American _adviser was
wounded. loot - and later report-
ed led away by the- Viet Cong.
American spokesmen estimated
Communist 'ftlisligth at about
refitment or .1,500 -mem The village
I priest at Binh Gia riarmeti the
Reds carried off 600 or their own
„but  Military officials dis-
counted this report.
One And One-Half Million See
Rose 6-Me With 62 Floats
Be N1C1101-414
I•altild Pre.  International
•
AS AOEN A Cain oft - crowd
01111 5 million lined the strewth on
a An and ernowhari New Thera
Daj to walch the rationally tile-
Toorriameir of ROAPR Parade
In Mich a chrtraii rithernum uddeti
fkon won top prize
Capturing- the meepeakes prize
from Arnow 62 flowered floats IMO
_ Lakewood, Cairformaas entry, "Par-
LONDON tUpl, - A wife may
talk lovingly of her hwahand but
h.oxitt a hal worknds . 
worker 
nsaiverrialher yroy "is a
If the toys with her wedding
ring while telling of her 'affection,
she, telling the truth But if die
twigs the ring on and off, she's
lying
This was oe of the theories put
before a eqference of health
workers by ugene Heimler, Mid-
dlesex Cou v council psychiatric
wade workea
They 81210 hoard about a mother
who corronlaitimi that her babo crt_N;
herd lid hut only ed
Tuerarleys and TV nifty .
A Osio'vehiattiot Aim studied the
ease claimed that the mother su-
spected her husband of carrying
ore an affair with another woman
on the alSots, anti transmitted
her merely 'to her baby while
breast-feeding it
PARKING 114 RIO BIZ
NEW YORK .171 If peeling
one oar is el problem to you, con-
sider the Job of one parting 'pate
operator iKinney Service. Corpor-
ation , which parked 7 million ve-
hicles lest year Parting revenpes
throughout the country -now run




Height Of Girl -
SWESTRY. England (UPIl -
When the last of four iperations
is completed today. Anne Row-
atone height will be redured frown
fr feet 7's inches to about 6 feet
1 inch.
Surgeons at 0awestrr Orthopae-
dic Hospital in Shiaitdiire preys
lately had cot_ tiro incites of bone
Nam the tibia and fibufa of each
leg and four Inches of bone frorn
the right femur.
They planned to take four inch-
es of bone frorn the left ferour in
today's three-hour operation to
take her total height down to a-
bout 6 feet, I inch. .
"Just over six for may !mond
tall. but ot least I won't be hang-
ing My. head on doorways and I
won't' be such a treak," Anne add
Frith y.
Her ernbarraming height was
caused by a glanchilar disorder.
She already had reached:reoffering
size by the time the condition was
corrected,
ad. of Roarer which followed the
"headlir.min flowers" parade thenj,.
by honorina the 76th annual event
frielf. An. elegant summerhouse was --
feateired on the float.
A oontromeital that entitled
"Otiettro- front Downerrrlidif , de-
picting President Johnorwe's beacle
wearing a cowboy hat also won an
award It placed tarot among Cali-
fornia cities; of 75 000 to 96009
Some Democratic party leaders here
wanted the fleet renword.
Fir& special guards 4ere on duty
freeitect the rind. Wren Ingireirre
were reported along the mile
parade route through this Ira Ange-
les sthurti.
The spectators along the streets-
many of whom arrived during rinirOor
freezing weather in the early morn-
ing -- arid the million, more a-ho
raw the apectac le from the comfort
of their hornet were able to enjoy
the blur-gray backdrop of the San
rlabtiel Mountains Voibillty was
thelotionally cleer, the usual case
In the 'Loa, Angeles basin o hen tem-
peratures are cool.
Peoadiena Ohret of Police H a.
Addis made the 15 _million crow-el
estimate after oirveying the throng
from a helleoPter.
The grand opine winner was
"Cherry Blow= time." entered
by Chevrolet, lot_ beinweel a framed
moon gatertif red arid gold MUM'S
with a chefty tree in foil Moen
and ming thousand-a of iambic*
Ooffing _matt Monk/ Palmer
mede parade attoiry by beermine
the first active *trete to reeve at
Bread marthal of the porade War-
ing enthusiostscrely to the crowd,
Palmer rude near the heed of the
plead; in a flower-bedeckol oh.te
conrer tble with wife, Waterte,
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C Moults( for- Ilse- Asp -- the
- -
Orman stud 'nil. Ingtheat pasothla
*cage to inarel culture Is whoa we,
rec.:gime that at ought to contra
oia thoughts
„MAW, Ne KNOW
ay taitey rises Istiersataseal
lne Meath hitauses. tegether
prnA German Trisaan. fohn
gars.* .the Wee: pet-ma-roc group
lawilleaSaft---seccrauar -the-
Irmoyelogreedin Dritanisca. • •
• _
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Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit M.
--------
Jkatered at the Port Office, Murray. Kentucky, for %canoeing& as
Secoco Class Matt.. 
SUBSCRIPTIONRATES: By CArr.er in Murray. per week-
soorith LW. in Calloway and adjoining counties. per year, $4.
where, $8.00.
-Tab Outstanding Civic Asset of • Comarmity
Integrity of Us Newspaper
SATURDAY - JANUARY 2. 1965
Ten Years Ago Today
L&DGF.14 THIES Mg
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hughes are the parents of
at 148 am -on J‘anristry 1-1O11-111111bed /Nan po ds eight
first baby born in 1955 The baby. Roger
ounces
Solon "Sodie" Cieralinprand...lack 8hacfrltor9 SEM
alltomobile accident OS the College Farm Road y
Both were Injured _
Bob Moyer. Lortap.e Burkeen. 1,aweli. ICng._,Nat-
/tithes, C S Ford. and Rev Paul T Lyles wi1tJnd the
called session of the Me.mphis Annual Conte of the
Methodist Church in Memphis '
Chief of Police 011is Warren had, reié.a4i theoye 
°tals
kr




By t Pyre.In Donal
Tudy Saturday Jan„ 2 the se-
cond of 198S with NM to fol-
low
The moon is new
The morning star,. ate Venus
Mars Mercury Uranus. Neptune
and Plato
The evening stars are Jupiter and
Saturn
English Gen James Wolfe was
born on this day in 172'7
On du, day in hisbory.
In 1776 Continental 'bilkers rais-
ed the firet ikig uf Oeciege Wash-
Instant, army at Cambndge. Mass
In 1788. Georgia ratified the [hut-
eci States Oonautution by am-
vote
In .1906. Suhet foram at Part
Arthur in Manchuria ea-rendered
to the Japanese. ponies she gat
+moor- inuableY--noasentean-tor Ike
Rusa..-Japaverie war.'
in 1958 Mascoa rade> antstetalgig-
tharelk-coefac rocket- we. lausebet
beard the moon fri the floy
20 Years Ago This Week.
& TIMM FILE
• - . 
• •
Lt. Eddy Roberts. Jr. and Sgt Lewis, D Thompsoa.liave
been reported missing in action Pvt. Carter W. Halley, 241-
- -----Aftittant,- S kotiark, T-Sgt 'Robert L Hendon, Pet' Troy I
- " Lewis. Pvt James F Norwood, And Pt Dallas E %Pyre have
all been reported woandek in action .
Deatha reported ur the last two weeks were Charlealfaus,
den. Little Dixie Lee Oakley, Mrs Minnie Wicker, -Mi„. J, M.
Staples. Mrs Nancy Starks, Mrs. Ada Baker, and Swift 
Weiti
i
Nabb . - • -I, k_,( ,
Announcrnent has been .rr.ade of the mp.triale ' of Miaa .
Bessie Brandon and Harley Williams which wagaSh event of,
December 28 •
...I.--
Masse Marion Sharbiliat4h. Allr‘a)ri 11cElratfl, and Mitt-1-
tha Belle Hood of Murray State College have been selected j•
for "Who's Who Among Students' In Amerscan\Universities'•
and Colleges"
30 Years Ago tis Witelc
miff
Deaths reported during the week include John Et Law-
rence. Mrt Sarah Robert Crawford. William V- -Putts. Mrs
J- E Owen. Calvert Morris Hall, Mr6 Guy McDaniel: and Mrs.
3ilacjaner MrBrii
The f1rst daj1ttitles of tobacco On the MuiTay Lom• e Lest;
Floors ' Wednesdar averaged $939 Rejections- were heavy
ranging from a hail to two-thi t. .
Miss Lout-ell. Bdurland. daugh 416:. and idea 4i/- IEd
ward Bourland of Memphis. Tenn was malried to °rare*
Sledd on Christmas Eve at the home of her tastes' in 3Citing-
/teld. Tenn
Eugene Irvin, driving Tiger fulback, was namea captain
Or the 1935 squad, at '11trirray High School just ca to 
iTirannual football banqdet recently W C Elkins. / iraed... mai. FINE-Lai sIve• oul
"-- c i 
alternate Captain Wayne Flora I reliong captA
..11111MIS City. Tett- after the
meth a friendly arida at
"19111Ifilouss paysietaa gam
laita-asar-oaddloostroe-oadi •
ataislivissd la Gas Napa
SOOtienizei
• MINGLE turntable unit ia handy for string ford jars












The Murray Suite Thorough-
breds, champion, of the Otuo Val-
ley Conference Holiday Tourna-
ment, will play the team they beat
in the finals, Weatern Kentucky,
Tuesday night at Bowling Green.
The Racers. who also played in
the Sun Devil Ckissic at Tempe,
Arizona, during the holidaYs, now
have an 8-2 record However. Tiles-
dey's game with Western will be





of the QVC, .
Coach Cal Luther. UN of praise 1"banuolay asligtonura Staistellm'eetsgtnreOkSalla-
141hephaal"/". mid ihat"ttheirthe mernellartY Zth". home in the Gahm' Bowl at Jack-es 
"1"tcPPen nlahe "'ill° the Stars meet the West in the an-
nual Shrine Game at San Fran-
most Important one of the gammon
for Murray "now that
Mg ice keeps." .
-The boy have done a great job Strong Of tens*
so tar." Luther seid..but Oistrade of Michigan', Big Ten powerhouse
making -our recovil look good:, the demonstrated the strongest (Cense
gimes we have played mean vary if the New Year's Dev bowl pi-
Ohl., Beating Western in the finals rade. The Wolverines were no
will prubably make beating thorn match for the Ducks once their
again a lot harder "We'll have to machine rift to working properly.
play the very beet we can because  Long touchdown runs by MiC.
Luther said that he 
iiiubted. if DeArirthion,..key.hCadharikeil Wtaetird and HubelMichiganTim - IWestern a a fine team."
there is a team in the canary victory at Pasadena. Calif., with
that could maatdh the Racers' road Anthony getting off . 84-Yarder
rt'vyrd -of 5-2 against tap-ffilatit ,n ore- ttikt period for a new
competition Numbered among the Rose Howl rutted run frurn scrim-
Amer ens victims arr- Contalus„ !hike.
Texas Western. Morehead, Tetto- cavgau.states Pool Br4hers gat
essee T.ecti. and Western. Lessee geLpuelts the fir st score of gm
the pi nagskin the fil three yards, pays. Key's 79-yerder opened the
The same was largely a aefen- I scoring in the lirse qaarter. and
sive one with Arkansas arnainns 'second-string quarterback Jon
only jib total yards and Nebraska 1Huctsoh hot George Sauer with a
only 168. ' 69-yani TO pass to open the sec-
. A neld goal by Doug Moreau aa,i quarter scoring.
with three minutes- remaining in Alabama's greet quarterback, Joe
the game pits some rugged deien- iNamath. who wint.playme with-an
stVa Pork' carried Louisiana state injured knee, did all he could to
to Its victory over Syracuse at New bring the Crimson Tide to .setory
Orleans. and he nearly succeeded '
- • Hartisth put the Tide on the
Syracuse built up an early 10- scoreboard with a seven-yar,deatiord
2 lead on a field goal by Roger t o thWayne Trimble in e
Small and a blocked punt withsh quarter, then hit Ray Perkins With
was recovered and run in for a ,, an_yord TI) peas in the third
bouchilawn by Brad Clarke, but quarter. Hi, pin-point pasaug
the• Tigers came Libel( to tie the brought the Tide 3.2 yards to the
score in the third period on a rexas 16 in the fowl period from
57-yard TM man Billy Ezell where Des Ray booted a 28-yard
yard-bird
goal in ktiii-tp...71 pqnod broke the
tie
Naimath arought Alabama back
The seventh-tainted tigers, who again later in the period to what
were thud in the tuition on defense km,ked wee gime_wianans
this Pala season. used uP t" thsir drive..with a fourth and goal NI-
datensiv" bt„.2.1tall as theythorough- itietion fruit, the at-c yard line,
iy ...untamed Syracuse's highly-re- th triad Illdwaik It over Ir.'
girded mann* bativ. Floyd Little tae Liinghos.....heat and the Tide
in the second quarter when Wail Jim Nance The flashy Little beaten
were to Bradley by two point and ga
to Arizona State by II in the (triad he completed six passes in a row. was Nit to only




e Sun, Dy..lRacers have Dem-Teueell ieni1 Sir--thudisanwer-tli end Mug. Ire- in Teegigailback eeineiErnie ,PC"Illit-naghtriLle,), and a tre- I cornier,' oeveweittocloyeineei 
is 
FieligaliV "StateA horne the i
rtl ArkanZsex State, Gillsahorpe. ' That was it for Oregon State, menetcus goal line delfense led by and Oklahoma tan(le. The Semi-
arid New 
teo stste
Four Raters. John Narriciu. Ste- 4wwiver. all And"). 11154 
off on Ail-Arnerica Tummy Nebis *hared mils, with their pawing combo of
waandr‘Genjohenmpeneminetoer: amneepheaverionret: Whis,aterunfolalowtedr wienstoutasa 43_latritjd arid 1%nicbxygivingoverrexanationis as hriciumpfoiaithont Si:ertve reT rsued .ansithree.FroeduabiBi!plet,ntiku.oif.
mg in double figures after 19
games. and the fifth miner, Ben-
nie Goheen is Lansing his average
tech game
**meta and Johnson_ have both
averaged • $ 5. points. McPherson
159, met Pendleton 128 &rheas.
who NO' is points in the 0
latarnarnent, is, averaging 7 2
lohns,,n la leading the team in
rebou:sis with an average of 134
McPherson lima in both field gust
ant free throw shooting wmth Per-
cer.,..ges of 540 and 716
The !earn hiss -hat 303 of 631 field
gnat attempts for a percentage of
420 and 187 of 289 free throws
for 695 The Racers have averaged
793 ;ashes a game to Ulan op-
ponents' 75.3
Johnson was nomad-- the out-
-standing player in the Sun Devil
Classic and be. Nameat McPher-
son, and Potallaton were all nam-
ed to the Cat_ all-iournameca
team ,
roil: wing the Western game. thir
Racers will May rand 11111T1e% with
Sat Tenamwer JIM 9 and Ten-
newee Tech J II before play-
able _Murray Jan 18.
Handy Aids Bring Order
To Kichen Storage Areas
By MAN O'SULLIVAN
it TH/flte: a place for every-
I thing and is everything in
Its place In your kitchen
geo need to Wei with me
I have my own problems of
cabinet chaos and confuelon.
Doesn t es •r yonii
Got The Mesosige
Still. there eomes • moment
when the meweage makes it.
-self inn rebirth' trratrikhortst
And what's the sasasago/
Manly and clearly, "Got 0'-
If you're wandarbarystateu
to start. the beet ingge.tron is
in the nearest housewares de-
partmen You'll find it
stocked with Nome dandy,
handy_alefe that ton organize
kitchen- !storage spate for you.
Among thorn are the following.
Diaaerwar• Reek: This
(-laser gadget straits service
for ten neatly in a space-sav-
ing way It holds 0110C•tle,
dinner. salad and dessert
;Sates and has hooks for
hanging ten cups.
Storage Shit A storage bin
slanted to roll contents for-
ward, will fit Into a standard
Wake/. Vented keep TrUlts
and vegetables froth. Ws de-
signed No that two, three or-
more bias can be stached..cisie
atop the other, in a pantry.
1-41.1 Sark: Here's • gimmick
that will organize KWh hard-
to-More items an lids, pot cov-
ers and muffin pans. The rack
files them away neatly. It will
fit cabinet openings of 12%O
Inches or wider and has • ape-
It Was Michigan, Arkansa ,LSO
And Texas in Friday Bowl Games
By CR 
S 
MeMANE i scamper before the half ended. !Alabama at Mien* ru,.
The Wolves then iced the game in Lap Was Ilaiwadc 
- dins ago but tile odds went up
UPI parks Writes i when it Was learned that four
ED 
For offenave power it W.6 the third period when they tallied i Key. a 220-pound .senior, was the Oklationia• players. among than
Michigan, fur deirmive Wills if Tirc.i., -int":::, "Ant:h-0:ny sciiiiiig twice 'bulwark of the Longhorns' befetwireiiiteii tilinee frentut, Jiiii Gresh
was Arkansas and I.AXliseilnd State,
but for plain old exeitenient it
was Alabama and Texas. Anthony Wale voted the out-
These are the conclusions reach- standing player of the game for his . secOnd quarter and some tretriend- the Shrine tier.iie (eaturos.muny
Michigan trounce Oregon State 34- hind to defeat Nebraska at Dallas. : in" crucial situations-
ttorTidye uslithact•tri4ettia io..411:sAT,III.,riesb-te qau.ilayrteersrbaydnne
with the East presenting Navyt
football bowl program. which saw Arkansas had to conic froth be- 1 eu pinned 
punting th
in at.tis kossePtm tlerrihe
ed after Friday's annual college efforts
7 in the nose Bowl. Arkansas edge Trailing 7-3 in the final quarter, I Texas, which ivas..not supposed Roger St-uuach arid Pittsburgh's
Nebresica 10-7 rn .the Cotton Bowl, ruarterts:kk Fred Marshall guid- I to be an eepilteuve team on al- Fred Maourek and the West otter-
ISIJ trip Syracuse 13-10 in the ed the Razorback, 80 yards in rune I tense. scored all of its points in tog Oregon's Bob Berry and Cali-
Sugar Bowl and Texas beat Ala- plays to a touctid0ain 5vdn reserve the hem MSC the Beet two Louth-- gormals-Caule Horton-
bums 21-17 in the Orange Bowl. I tailback Bobby 'Burnett carrying downs coining on electrafying
Fore the more than 300,000 tans
that watt-lied the games in pre-
late.. and the minions that viewed
*twine. Fla, and the East -Aft-
ltAttl'M
sik4.0
MOON Koine The diagram Illustrates the Dec 16 tom hinar eclipse which will be
•Ne visible in the U S and Canada Astronomers will measure Earth shadow to determine
why n is •buut 2 per cent target than it should as -sectionai dew ot Earth's
shadow shows the Moon In mid-eclipse no sunlight at the dark shadow area, red
light is bent m Earth's atmosphere In medium shadow • ; light shadow area ta partial
ehneow Tar a. • si .• from the Morrisourippelariem of relifeire s r. ere V elf Serener
coVICRS AND 1.11M4 are hard to store but not when won
file them away on a rack that fits Into the kitraisa eah.net.
cial device that enables the
rack to slide out while you
Select the cos en you need
taiii-Oat Fruit Drawer: A
roll oat drawer that file cabi-
net openings of 10 inches or
wider is a wonder. Ii. 130
compartments will store up to
alt IT pounds of fruits and,or
vogetebles
Turntable Kin: A turntable
with three bins that can be
toed to st're 11,usehold
ere groieirlee or whatever, is
arv •r gem th it i-nnquerspita twirocaapartaiont roll-out resoluta* drawer forwassL prebtents of kitchen space.
101: DON'T have to reach book to get' potato. Instea,t
 -








Double- ekee Spire %him:
4 cif, turntable tv.th •
diameter of MI-, InAtee offer:I.-a--
two shelve, that Carl be nand
to store 'Tires, baby fords or
other er :III :terns rnt
Jars and nr packages, it,single
turntable I, available.
These arid many other aide,
available en braille-were, dei
partments. tilos the confusion
and the chaoe out of
storage areas They enable.- --
yon to- organise
m Caine the maximum of nanI• •
field goal it, make the wore 21.17.
Tide Bounces Back
with a record 79-yard touchdown and Hatph tely, not be
run in the first period. a one-yardtu play because they had
run for the decisive TD in the professional contracts.
Calloway High FTA
Has Business Meeting
The Calloway tiourger High





iti_oharge of the buMIHRILDIR11611._.
Booth. vree-presedent,- took
charge of the program
Ais. Otters Stiller.sponsor,
treated the club to refroshments.
Nola OWE, newly elected par-
nentanan, directed the liar-
. weritary procedure Carol Bar-
'sgave a imams& rennet and
"•• -tons Bennett read the tranatts  -----scnng the. prevtous week
• -cutive council' mete with Mar-
ret T-titet. lance Buena. Norma
Semen, Lam! Bairow, and Joe
Bonnet prtsent ' They recorn-
.^•croied sevral Sent, of- hairiness _
brifik befiire the cla7",
/OP TAX MAlk4 New head
of the Internal Revenue
Service w•li be Sheldon 8.
Cohen labeviii Cotten., 37,









YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. . . .
4-4,- PARKER MOTORS
?Laza 3-5273 Murray, Ky
ARCE VOL' ; LOW PKOF11
- - "Set-Wee li•nr .Ar, Busineiu•'
VT IVU.L PAY YOU -, J 1 ts ON A paw OR tistro LAN




interest charged until money
r,otssally used!
Ilwassad. al shrewd, peactIod ateclaiwn arrange No-
stock loam witA Product Credit weeks in advance.
You pay ati ottereis distil you hen the FMK bill..1-esle




3117 N 4th :it Rome 763-5002
Real Reel - Wire Manatee
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Deli; Abby . • •
Repeat Performance!
shouldn't dance with a man yds*
has not that asked your permission.
She appears to be more interested
In a dancing partner than anything
else. If you want eompanionship
In your twilight years. you're got
Ike wrong partner. Should you fall
and break geur leg, your friend
West take you Inke and sheet you.
• • •
I hicrail Vail Buren CONFIDENTIAL TO 'Et" IN.- , RATON ROUGE: If yea want to
1- support him, that's YtIFIUSnayii.
Out marrying women who will egg-
11111121111" eimarzeggessotiormorimmw,mmillesigmailmagg Foot him appears 
to be HIS badness.
DEAR ABBY I Ant received
letter from nay hurtiand in Korea
and would like you to know her
Ellinbething you wrote el your col-
umn over a year ago has helped to
keep our marriage It true one. I
can best show you by quoting a par-
tial of my husband's letter: '
'Do you remember the clipping
you sent ine front Deaf Abby's
column when T first got over here?
The one about the soldier in Korea
who Tented to know what tel do
About Ilia 'physical needs while he
- -we* *ewes? Well. 1- stall nury ft
had pre read it so many times it
°Ols worn to shreds It has helped to
keep me shame, thanOy. it'e too bid
the Army doesn't iesne a copy to
every man overseas l'bey could
sere my s Me of on eons),
VD and keep a lot of tomes from
breaking up "
Wouid 'you please priktit again,
Abby, I want to be su1n the one
my husband has now doeefet get too
worn to read Thank you.
' A GRATEFUL READER
DEAR READER: With pleasure.
Rum it he
DEAR ABBY. My problem Is one
that bothers thouaands of other
o 1'a so I hope you will print your
answer because It is needed badly.
I am a happily married man with
ba woridertet wife end two linen
children bock in the States I'vs
• been in Kcees for four months Af-
ter living a normal married his for
- -- three -yearsoeshat is a young. heal-
`thy , man supposed to do for his
phyaical needs? There are 12 wo-
-"Men for every 0 I over here. sad
women prsoucany throw. themsetves
at our feet Don't get me mem
Abby I love my-iege and steam








sirn my name. but if you tee It
please nen me, •
- And my reply:"
• DEAR JE1118EY: Amens, fee a
nonmont that I received the
his hitter: DFAR ABBY: I am A
meetly married wassails with
Wonderful husband and leo small
children My husband has been III
Kerea for four months. After hang
K normal married life for three
years, chat is a young, healthy ,so-
• p supposed to do for her ph•-
iiial needs! There are plenty of
Nies around. and Shen the, learn
that my husband is in Korea they
pectic:ally throw theinul,e', at my
ADM. Don't get me wrung. ‘bby. I
Isis my husband and ate 3 )•••• will.
bet he's going to be gone • long
time and I am only human
(signed lo JERSErs tttlk
Well. Jersey, %Mild tell
that soman oItem as ousy as pos-
sible with her duties and as many
wholethree achvities as her tans
and enemy peewee rd emoteat reed-
ing. exhausting physinaJs. exercise,
and yes, even- prayer! I'd tell her
to stay tuber and to avoid telipta-
non. and to write to you every
dell And that, Jersey. ui tin- an-
swer to you, and bran yourTniddies





DEAR ABBY: The lady witty
whom I've been keeping compare.'
for two years,. us a widow and I am
a widolter We're both up there m
years and hare gratichildren My
problem is that she loves to dance
I nem dancing once in a while.
but I Can't take her dancing every
right nor can I dance every tent
tliaic stiarta. I don't mind U
she dances with other men if they
see my pernemaion to dance with
her. She is not that particular
atse11 dance with anyone who asks
her, whether the knows him or
nut, be sirs the doeent see any-
thing seen' with it I say Ws =-
piper She mys she'd rather dance
Oath eat. Who te '
STEADY ItEADER
DEAR READER: I neetanstely,
women *be would rattier dance
Mae .at, de both. Year lady friend
DFAIR ABBY: I feel so sick at
heart I don't know what to do. My
daughter-in-law is the dearest little
thins. I couldn't love my own date
the brought
my little granddaughter over to
see me and she also brought me
e cake she had made from "scratch"
born a veetpe I had given her She.
VU so proud of that cake I wanted
lo nuke her feel good so I fixed a
pot of coffee and Levied her cake
, with It I want to tell you tail mag-
i wasn't easy to swallow It was kip-
slid.-underdone In theoseibirlorgeitosed
very": heavy. After she left I beak the
cake, out to the back yard -end
nailed le-omot116- it up mita.
piecei for the birds As I was pitch-
ing it left and right, my daughter-
in-howme beet to get the baby's
diaper beg which she had forgot-
ten When she saw me throwing
the cake out she looked so hurt.
Oh. Abby, I haven't been able to
sleep. Slimed I try to patch things
up. or should I try to terve( It and
hope she inn. too?
• 80 SORRY
DEAR sicsititvi It would be bet-
ter to bring it up and clear the
air. Tell her 11.ti appreciated her
thought:eine. and Al•• tell her
what was wrong with her cake and
offer to help her make the neat
one. t P.N. Your timing, as well as
her cake, was for the birds.)
titter more Yesterday
DEAR ABBY: I am a Otonear-
old woman who ,has married
for 21 years I have four children.
The twe oldest are in °Oboe MI
doctor put me on birth control
pals but something must have gone
wrong because I am 'regnant again.
When my husband heard the news
he said It was no wonder I got in
that condition because HE should
have been taking the Wiz. not me.
1 thought ernybe I miundenitexi
my doctor. so I caned hen on the
phone and asked him- who shoutd
have been taking the pills Me or
my husband? He said. "YOU, of
course Are you trying to be funny
I.TV CAMEOS: J.ink /),Llitt,/
A Show That Was Haunted From the Start
- by ID MISURItt
FICTIONAL ghost stories
and-real ghosts have fascinated
mankind for centuries.
Oh. So you're a skeptic -you
don't believe In ghoste. eh?
Well, you may be in for a
couple liurpriaes if you tune
In so weeks hence when
presents Its spirit-
hun telecast, "The Stately
Ghosts of EnglatuL"
"From the moment we MOIR
to shoot the show," said tta
producer-writer-director irs.ok.-
DeFelitta, "we ran into
eerie happenings which I
ri fffid Offretrinatintr -for
very day. cameras broke dd.&
Some of our color aim Is-
voloped by dependablelabora-
tories came out in dark green
Ins, despite the fact that our
eligherarnen were top-flight and
lit• teas their metering 
eel • •
"'CREW Members were M-
- °-11111Ored in ear accidents. Lights
blew up, and automatic equip-
Inent left on at night had been
switched off In the morning
even though no one was near
In the intervening hours.
"Particularly odd," continued
erieloclitta as he leaned on his
gems some topiontoi   E k Defelina 
talks to Margaret Rutherford dues.desk In his New York office,
went to film a clock striking 
ift • fit ef NIIIC-TV's "The 
Stately Ghosts of ingicerid."
towel ho' 'witching hour--In 
...hind -him is Tbm Cevimitt, well known British 
clairvoyant.
en the big halls in one et nib, and spotted the titlinoThe thank me. 
'When I told her
(Ms. We had our Iliately-Chcisto of England: on about 
my idea to do a show on
• Itself near me. The book de- ghosts
 with her in it, she said
WS the experiences of Tom she 
didn't have the time. In
Ottrbett, a well known British addition
, she said she believed
clairvoyant and financial ad- in 
ghosts and didn'f'"Want, to
vieer to prominent people. offend 
them."
"When I Saw the price--$6n5 After Del.-clin
e convinced
-I was about to put it down. her tha
t he intended treating
But after flipping through it. I the subject 
seriously, the cc.
bought tt. I read it that night tress 
finally consented. "At the
aml found it intriguing. Shortly three 
man-l°, all hundreds
after I saw a movie starring or 
years Old." ,he said. 'Mtn,
Rutherford is oh hand to teed
ir•oglith actress, and thought If 
the audience on the legends 
and
I could tie them together some 
historial traditions which form
Why it would make a good TV 
the basis of the 
haunUngs."
show." Looking 
back on the mishaps
beFelitta presentad his Idea that 
occurred before he
to Julian Goodman, his hoes 
wrapped up the program-and
at NBC., and was given an the thou
ghts of a $150,000 show
0 K. to go ahead. "One of the 
going down the drain-De-
toughest, parts of the job was Fehtta smiled quickly and
 said,
getting. tt lee Ulm Ituther- "Now that it's 
over, moist of
ford," said the producer. 'When my 
worries were unnecessary.
I went to England, the was After 
all. Tom Corbett told me
%overkill' on a picture and was that 
the ghosts liked whet we
shielded by people to keep guys were 
doing and that everything
ialte me away from .her, 
would turn out all right.
"I bought ten dozen roses "Do I believe in 
ghosts?" he
Which coat $100 and sent them asked, 
still smiling. "Well. I'll
tO her dressing room %vitt: a leave it up to you to 
judge for
note. She invited me in to yourself."
the
Olindria ready and waitlag--
And ovary clock in the house
Stivek twelve except the one
WS were trying to shoot
oIt's true you might say the
pendulum jammed. So did we.
But it's alao pretty weird, Rat
, • • •
THE stoc\EITY beilL-Preofter
pointed out. that In doing the
sone, he didn't take a Postticm Margaret Rutherford, the 
great
either way on the existence or
non-existence of ghosts. "%hat
'We did do is to have the People
Who claimed to have seen meni-
lestations tell 'about them on
the spot where these appetu
,
'emcee occurred. These people
are good people and take 
the
subject of their ghosts very
teMelusly. After spending a
inonUt with them in 
their
stately homes at 
Longue,
Caltsbury Ilan and 'Beguile% I
have to believe them."
I Even the Idea for doinS the





night to get out 
of the
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By' RICHARD C. LONOWORTH
--- %Abed --Peese---Inteiesseimeet---.- -
LONDON (UPI) - At about two
o'clock most of these itutorrel oft-
nouns, a man in a black bowler
hat walks slowly across London's
St. James Park, his shiny black
shoes picking their way carefully
through the rustlfng piles of fall-
en leaves,
He walks alone, head down, and
the rim of his bowler hides to
other strollers the puffy, shrewd
face and the though-of bitterness,
of pride, of wry amusement-that
may be flashing across it.
The head cornea up as the shoes
mount the worn stone steps of
Palace of West-minister and Rich-
Austin Butler.," the
time minister Britain never had"
se-enters the HOuse of Commons
has served fur 35 years_
Through the tong years of Con-
callor ef... the exchequer among
than.
In the days of deft after World
War Hone modernized the party's
policy and guided it to three
secutive victories. For a decade,
he was the crown prince. Few
doubted he would be prime min-
ister some day.
Butler Is Demoted
Today, few believe the top prize
now ease ever -be -his. He -is only-
62. and Sir Winston Churchill was
already 66 when he first became
prime mmister, But in the after-
math of the Tery defeat Oct. 15, he
has been demoted.
- He is still "shadow- foreign min-
ister" on the Conservative front-
benches in Parliament. But Sir
Alec Douglas-Home, ex-prime min,
later and now leader of the Con-
servatives in opposition, has made
it clear that he, 'too, will speak
on foreign affairs.
And he has replaced Butler with



























serviitive party rule, "Rab" But- deity34 Path
--Mr held nearly' .emary important . 
311.
3,S•aainoae,
post in the government-foreign A(ober,'
minister, home secretary, 'than-! iv Unit ofSiamese
currency
or are you Mat plain stupid,"
My feelings were very hurt Miss
Abby. and I we, not trying to be








EXPESTOINO AND HURT I Identical
DEAN ExPEc-rEKG: No, Set 40. :,'Orgy
year doctor was. He needs a pill- 411•11••••••
aotosieksfee temper oorstrol. heavily
. . . threes'
DEAR ABBY You've had Mani
from hoeteeses complaining betimes
no_ one bawa them servo or_
up stein hedge a gang Well,"my
problem Is Just the opposite' / get
TOO MUCH harp I had 14 (Mies.
lattveol for Tharicestving- earner
Everything wee well eseeniesd. bet
my older sister, who likes to run
everythirg. started swing everyone.
orders lake a drill sergeant "Dora,
collect the dediterasFaulese. fill the
water Masses" etc Just as I was
coming througti the yentering doors
h-om the kal4hen with a pie in each
hand my sinter the Arai sarigeent.
barged in with a stock of Molise We
collided arid I dropped the-Ras and
she dropped. thos.. althea breaking
all but three They were my best
dishes, too I was so mad Vrould
have bawled. Please tell people
Abby. that If some hostesses want
bac, theill aek for _R. '
/TELL MAD IN DETROIT
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "LI'CILE"
IN SACRAMENTO: "Modesty Is
the face of abty Is hypocrisy."
tItsbert Crown)
• • •
Problems' Write to ABBY Bog
Ald700, Los Angeles, Calif /Mr •
personal reply enclose A stamped.
self-aderreed errvebope
Sate to write letters' inehld tine
dollar to, Abby. Box 60700 Cos
Angeles. Calif-. for Abby's booklet.








































































younger men at the party's polic
research office, which Bfeler exec
over in 1945 and used as a lever
to force his party to face the facts
of post-war Britain. Gracefully,
arid perhaps truthfully, Douglas-
Home said Butler himself sug-
gested he make way for younger
men.
Butler was born in Indta, -the
son of a colonial governor. He
made a brilliant academic record
at 'Cambridge, 'then all,
academic life to go to Parliament.
Rise Is Swift
His rise ;On swift. Although a
dull speakelo he quickly mastered
the details of politics and showed
a 'capacity tor hard, demanding
work. His marriage to heiress Syd-
essioCourtauld brought him into
The capital's leading drawing
raOms. - •
When Churchill retired ii 1955,
many backed "Itab"der _.rime
mirretry. But Sir Aritet y Eden
got the job. When Eden retired
two years later, Butler was the top
favorite, But Harold MacMillan
the pob.
times Churchill-who could














PONT i.ET IT BOTHER YOU,
HONEY EATING OUT NOW AND
THEN ISN'T GOING TO BUST
UP TO-IE FAMILY
BUDGET.'
RAIS.:1 (MI READ A 830K
CM A SATLIRCOrt :STILL kAVE
TCAORROISTO READ IT ale DON T


















BEING LOVED BY YO(MaTNOLIGH




yign offltial at tife time of Munich
-xast his inlet prestige ageing the
heir apparent.
When .Olaclifillan resigned last
year, Butler once again was fav-
or( d -by many to suoceed. But Mac-
Mirlan toldikeieen Elizabeth Il that
Douglas-Home was the , better marr----•••
Butler loyelly swallowed the phi
and went back to work-in Doug-
las-Home's old job as foreign sec-
retary.
ConseetiiitiveaTos-Tlhe-
election, they east about tot a
scapegoat and settled on' Butler
Withai a fortnight, he was out as
heed cd the research office. Hu
pronounced his own epitaph:
-There is no need for me."
TO LAUNCH MISSILES
JAKARTA, Indonesia 'UPI' -.-
The Indonesian safety will launch
several types of experimental mis-
siles Wednesday, according to the
newspaper Berikte Indonesia.
The launching, of ground-to-
ground and grOund-tp-eir missiles,
was saidOo be taking place et an
unidentified area near Pelabuhan










I CAN READ IT TOMORROW
,VTER1400r1 AHD NiTE THE REPORT
-tomoratoie EVEN146 ti4refoA6TE
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Miss Tom Birchen and John A
Botianns. wild were married Sun-
day Decent... 20 were honored
previousey to their wedding with a
butte MEW decererfara-
Mementenp_Miltool slam Mr. So-
banes& tenedne
The gracious hostas. far the
occeelen- were Mrs Pao Voila Nan-
Bee MeteeN Mrs Glen
Rthiltillik mei Joe THU
Par-Efir pesesepted event Miss
Seeethillt-ellage to wear a red vel-
veteen- dross with red 'hoes arc
web presenzed a nonage of a win• •
cbementhemum by tbe banana
Game Were stayed after Sart
theletenteneidelelealliallitan
glees The inn table wee csemield
weds a wIrte me:1 cloth Alight at
tiblereels a tth white bows and a
cenuerpec-e of wedding bells
Prepaid:mg the abase: a bullet
supper was served IFIRe pantos
were present or sent gas.
• • •
SOLI AL LAU NOW
)day, January 4
I,dtbe Mosth,C.rcle of the
Tint_Eaptist Church WIN will
meet with Mts. Pardue Outland
at 730 p in.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Cirt:e of the
Pint B•aggid Churrti W11111 wee
meet W.th. Mns Stanford Andrus
at 7.15 p tn.
" •
The Roby Ne.:1 Hardy Ctrr:e of
the Tale liaptrit Creech W1145 will
meet with Mn, Jackie Porton, at
7.30 p in.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Tire* Baptist Church VMSwtl
meat with Mrs_ Vernon Nance at
7 30 p. in.
• • • -
Tenedes. isameary 5
The Tait tansies cods at
-alrimaryteresa Numb nign
wliental at the bona ear&
E ItHogan 215 Woodbines. at 1:311
pm. •
aid MM. Om* Owerhay, gandleas•
MOM 'of the bnde, Mrs Robert
Th.* Mrs lillelistn Young. Mrs.
1.4010111111 Lawson, Mrs. Dess
ths Wayne Homan and
Mrs Octu Ballast
Fo/kning tbe reception the couple
le& for a short wedding nip to
Nashville Tenn silk tbe bride
sear-hat pula wuo, and with mat-
ching pink blouse, black vent hat,
and blast shorn and purse An ar-
___ —
Miss Toni Grae Burchett Becomes Bride Ot corsage
C hid than her bridal bouquet was
John 1. Bohannon In Church Ceremony mi and Mrs 
Bohnnrion are now
at home at 317 Joitrison Bouleward.
illeweey-Amernbiy No 19 Oder,
C.  the Iliisilbow Mir Girls will meet
Elbeeide MIE et 7 p. m. An
tratiation dal be Wel.
• • •
Group I of the ?Ira ClaIlliws
Church CWT ern] meet at Mir
church at ZED p. m Betty Rale
will be pnagremIi uSer.
• • •
The Dens Deperlersere of the
/bins), Woman's Club will meet
at the club boom at 1.30 p in.
Hoitea will Ve Mesdames in
Crawford. Hue; Oakley, Eugene
Tarry Rasth Tessetwor, and Mime
Evelyn Lana.
• • •
The Kappa Depertment of the
Murray Wasian't. Club wit rneet
at the Oub beans at 7 30 p m.
Moderns will be Diebellames Reboot
G Jof fray. Bobby Its Crawrgord.
Joe Sims, and Ben Treseethen.
• • •
The Wnmens Soriety of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church will hold its general meet-
ing at the church at 10 a. Pr with
the 'executive board meeting at
9 15 a in.
• • •
liedareday. January
The rivA lbartm* ersurli 
Wo-
man's liesernary BMWSatEsleet
st the church are 7 pm
earl' ,S.le ,.if the arnh Jim 111e0ann lees Oartnani Uwe, of Memphis.
at Farads and Trimly Owens of , Tents, the 'Jiturr two aka> bang
i
Heniterson Lighted the candle% The cousins of She bride
family pews were started by wilts The intendants were identically
, erised in sheet length domes ofmon sew,
_Presenter the music for the wed- 1 hot ptrik nineteen web nestaittng
ding vas • WOO composed of Mrs. 1 wenn ahem Large bows on bea
d
J
lier. and Itra.-41115a Grogan Who worn In thew hair. The
y carried
am -Oh Tniiiim ite- and "er harin *Mee ehrTIMICIMultorhs Pkaclad
1
 
glau GOtst". Whge the • moddre 1 on • bactrround at pink n
et
per.. brume seated and Me candies Mn. Seek, agrahsta. llilbee of
 the
lighted they hansmsd. "Parthtu;, and bride. was the law ski she 
wore
:True . was stag Set the processional a floor li=aggairie al senat
e peen
• 
lint id114,1mot bibs Her now=
veil of Trim* Ilhatim ass
°Wen in trairrlage by her father, to a. bradiond a wisp. ppm de
I the brick 
sore • banatafui floor aime she mened pink ewe plea ta
lent:lb E7len 01 while Peon de aala • based emanated with sille-hea
, and A..-n•on her •tuch was design- Phillip Wilkins. cousin of the
'CI cd snot by the tirade and bar grooiri was the nest man for stir
r...e..-r The bodice was of the hat . phonnon The umber, were Jun
44''C  4 ..a4'9":1 'tClillne lu'd big 
11.110aral of Fibrins.. Geniad Barrett
el Illintaff. Toothy Owens al Mend-
' 1 Mitt. and Michael larsolititt br0-Uhl af the bride. Tern lichenncti.
ihMeher of She (roam. icw; th• rtna
tearer and carried lie raters on a ,
14:71:17chPr en _wiee:r --KS- .1creeig..,
dres• of,whell lenicade wish-rnatch-
per mitred cartesimos
ins hst and a carat& al tour oar-
.
Pc her clei.chts*,:wedelnie Mau
Mt.:. Schen/sm, tin erimen's mo-
ther. ws..--atimed 13..s prrAGY line
Akin with ilaaltchtni Picket and dy-
ML-te metres enceseinek Her cm.
Mige was of foig Woe carnations
Iles register at the church was,
'kept by Mrs Wayne Hendricks .
4 - loreptise
Immedonety following the wed-
1• drag the seremeor, newhibid at the
imps or the bride's perents• on .0tee
I
PON- Road
naba& Mien elt ander Mak lett
eijka,,table. Orelteeing the table
WIWI ISM bows siceenting Mich end
was the fiet tierd -1 asidlin Lake
Ante frOidelt taiong was coveted _with
topped with a' Miniature beide and
grusn statuette ninktd by 111 're
(node/Ain holding white and pink
estates The appoint:men* were a,
; crystal,
1-- --Mrs Ralph Mason presided at the
I punch bawl while Mrs Salim V
.1 Gerald berren 311u-ribto and mints.Crouch s
erved the cake sad Mrs .
Anastus In. tile wrath end en-
twtheMute were We. t.re atrahrtt
• mernber Of Signe Chi axial fro-
terney He is presently etapictred
in the Marshall County School
System_
Mixing the out of town runts far
the wendug were Mrs Lendlitedl
LAMM of Arta-inns, Mrs Jannis
Usrey of Memphis. Tenn . Mr and
Mrs. Roe IIMIttos of Paducah.
Hamad Young and deueldeln JaidE
and Laymen of Lexington. arid
Mini Brenda Mattoon of tinwlerion.
%peer
Mr. acidWs. Ernest Binhannon,
atued-
with a reheannl supper at Melt'
bnds M Brewers follninng the wed-
ding rilmensel on betardeg
barawear 19
A MOM supper was served from
the table oenterod wan s beet
centerpane ,r1 red Other de-
corations in the lthrlelinals motif
were used it vantage points thro-
agnate the house
The nide/ couple presented attia
to their attendants Twenty-Me
pistons were present for the muggier. '
• • •
Pamela A. Presto's
, 4 'id Don Schmidt
Tit Be Married
Was /Ms A. 11Mbanaen
Anode • lovely lathy Of flowers pointed sleeves featuring six tine
ft7ycandelillea at the Mcc rs Minors at oath wrist lhe both*
'Grove gunk at 01,1141. labs Turs Ass, buttoned Mean Ihe hick ebb
One 150111151L dbmillawr at Mr see metered em
erge imilena A.
sad Stra• MST* ism fest.ure cif the dcirt wise the Ansi-
nalittledto allni A. amid eon tare =e10eliel the trent web
of tar and Mrs Illabanami two side end a king been In
of Benton net ane. thr tact Her elbow length veil of
nalaid Yen,. Imellesen. rade Permit dilation was allambed 
to a
of the the Motes- bandies of rhhisseoule mid French
Wit &Ole :ern elowtsong .4111 IIIID- lawn scallops Otte ware • single
des. Deramber 2111. at surand•rd pearls MR al Ma artarn
attack i15 theft aernooe The bride mewl a bine Smoot
Ter the first huddled need to the of ten sexes ernes centered with
ishirds. numerous bathes of eke* two white orchids tied with love
rs
elletholl and ebryierithemisos were knots
geed pn sects side of the white Miss Sandia Young of Deleel
e.
wrought itan ardh castertal with Midi -arum of the bride was th
t
he. um stifle liedd:nd toile The mud at hone The brideweelds
floral arnadradierds Sere Meer- were Mrs Dar. Eksztell. l
ehe Mary
spored with pante areL Rants' by I Beth Brthannon steer of the 
groan.
the seven braixiieandelehe• la lets Doug Wond of Lesin
goon and
chalk area*, Ma Robert 0 Mil-. bands in the awns 
material were
and the that:land Mesh was need de mit • 
scalloped nark-
for She recneal
•11,115A CAPESS VI ticket salt, iteri Mond
ay,..11inti-
art die &Mottling to Mrs. A. B. Crime: tic
ket rhaltman. The
Capers committee are shOvm aberie laying Waits for
 VI"
• .4.1osi.. Standing. from left, to right, are 'Mrs. Oene:
tirrit *rid MN. DKeller, general chairmen o
f the shre.
Mrs A. 13 Craps le at the right. Seated, sett t
o right, are
Mrs. Allen RAL publicity: Mrs. Silly Thlarrn4n.,14-10---
•N_AILIMr: Mrs. .Thornas Parker. ushers: arra- :Will • 
Frasik
Steely. pcsiteri ;22r:s litlyddy Valentine. pMgra
lms.: Mrs.
JAies Etinrre, east s. Joe iih1,1
4r6nif, tutent'; and









Mr aid Mrs Tommie Atkins. of
Route One announce the mileage-
meat end forthcoming marriage of
their granddaughter. Tawarla Atkins
Preens. to Don J lichnecit son of
Mr and Mrs Donsed II Schnuck of
376 alma At Rd Logansport. In-
Mane
Miss Preston a 1962 greduate of
Perndaie High School. Ferndale.
MteleDua boa attended Central
Michigan University. and Murray
Mate Callsge, and ts prams* em-
ployed at The Platmerial of
Lerindeet, Lasaingprt. tanians.
Mr Schen& • 1966 graduate of
Loganecort Mtge School. sad A 1960
graduate of Purdue University. Is
presently Student Actintles Co-
ordinator end Anistant Professor
of Matilualcial Eng weeny.* at the
Purdue -Indiana Cm verity , Pt
Warne 1MEROM Cement
Ihe oomph will recede in Ft
Wayne alter a January ES wedding
their parents Mr and Mrs 0 L
Cain and Mr and Mnis Claud Far-
rier
• • •
Mr and Mrs Gen, Ray of Knox-
ville, Tenn sprat the, hnildnys with
relatives herr in Murray
• • •
Mr and Mrs Frani Yates, Jr. of
Loutsville were the holiday guests
•-•Ag cs se am awl Ohm fox fur tiat to what Jackie
gi wrarog here b Aspen. Colo She la ceding to






Mr and Mrs. aurae. C Mina*
and ohildren, _Anne and Steve. of
Ctiattanoces. Tema. were the holi-
day guests of their parents, lir and
Mrs. Gregg Maier and Mr and Mrs
Isaac L Clanton.
• • .
Dr W F Steen- retnnwsi !acme
Wednesday after attending the
American History Convention held Mr and Mrs 
Dewey Cnaaa and
at waahmeo..„ D C. for three days M
r and Mrs Lee Cram hwve return-
. • • ed home after a visit with the for-
of her parents. Mr and Mrs Ed
Prank Kirk
•
Mr and Mrs B D Hall of War-
ner Rebbins, Os . spent the holidays
with Sirs Hall's mother. Mrs. Dd
ellbect.
• • •
thirrey She is a graduate of Cal- Mr and sirs phinip H murcioek raer's daugh
ter and fansety. Mr and
Anva7 Connt,7 High Sch°01 mad a and &Innen, Jimmy and Mtn, of Mrs Diale Refaina and 
dhddred of
Aos, a mete at Murray Mate Col- mashaonvine were the gaeata over Charleston, W Vs
.eaie Mr Bohannon a• gravitate I the holiday weekend of their per-
of 
. .
South Marshall High School and ergs. Mr and Mrs Philip Murdock
Murray State Cnaelle where he was y Lynn Grove and ler. and lbs.
.1 H Waligon of Murray
Mr and Mrs Jerry Wallace of
Huntingburg. ha l, are spending the
hoisnys with their parents. Mr and
Mrs. Hugh Wallace and Mr. and
Mrs. B C Grogan
• "
Elk -the Mrs. Verble Tapirs ere
spending the holidays with their
daughters. Mrs . •ledi ripeegie and
Mrs T 0 Thylor and their families
in Rotoveli. Hen.litexico.
• • •
Inr 111114111L--llosmen Klapp re-
turned home Monday after spend-
ing the Christmas weekend with
their aon aat farruly. Mr and Mrs.
Gene Fairchild and children, Stove.
Cursor. Mart. aid Matt. of Si.
Loom Mew On bunchy. December
27, the wove_ attended church at
• Tlesothrs Episcopal Church of
thigh Rev 'Wilburn T Thomas ts
vicar The group talked with Rev
Thomas and tn., deua;ntor Lure fol-
lowing the service fie is a former
minister of St John% Eptsoagal
Chain hen
• • •
' Mr and Mrs W 31 Gootn_ tri
'and ihree month( aid ann. W M.
• Ociooh IV. of Hothilea. "these have
been die "WOW at St.m.
parents. Mr. and 14.1s W C wins
' • ' •
Mr. lad Mra. Jame& W ELition
ind child:ea. 'Rusty and Cathy 49.
of Loaseille mere the !winless with
Mrs niaon's parents. Mr
tius Robertson. Sr er and tam: ,
knives_ Morrit and sou
• • • ris' family and friend,
Mr. aiima WS Hugh 0 Fuqua and therm, Payne of Hopkurias
children. Alen. Martin. and (Jan.. turned to Murray kw a
• Itithdalt. i. sere the hohtlay suoday.
guests of ha parents. Mr and Mrs. . . .
Mandeali PUQUa, and
• •
Mm 11101 Cram) sad
eta.Ridilr °WV' of
moor° want the behalati• with
parent& Mr. and Mrs Mar-
ionette and Mee. base Tote
• • •
Mein Whams were 'hared by
Mr and Mrs. Tat Madostt. 504 Pop-
lar Street. Ytaillif toflaysmisr.
Dad watti their son and sate. W.
and Mrs Joe Pat Hackett and
dilughthrs. Lane.' Ledie and Mary
• • •
MI end Ma Bill Robertson and
cisterns. Meek. Valera and Snort.
of Chelsea. Mich base been
spending the holidays with Mrs
Robertson's Ferran'. Mr and Mrs
L.. C. Hine
• • •
Mn, Fannie Williams of Mayfield
has been the guests of Mr and Mrs.
Melas Linn and Miss Evelyn Loin.
. • •
MLis Hazel Tarry of Highland
Park. n; . as spending the holidays
with her sates' Mrs Stanford And-




son and wffe. Mn and Mrs
Alma -Waters of Menne, Mich. -
• • •
Mrs Helen leather le spending
the holidays with her, son. On.
Mertes Lassiter Mr. Lasartor, and
children of. laniung, Mich
• • •
• Larry Jetten of NadwiDe Tenn,
las been the goat of his mother,
Mrs Sue Jasota. and grandmother.
My late Miller
Mr and Mrs Jim Zielia of at.
Loeb. Mo were the hong/fay MONO
at hor parents Mr and Mrs Mac
Thomas Tarry aid her dassr. labs
Rebecca Jane Terry who rebenaell
home with them for • den.
• • •
Mr* and hen, George Rabat Wil-
son and Bones. Pete and etere:-et--
Lutgsvtlle. Mr anel Mrs Ed Bind-
try and was. Skisaid. Mrs Shirley
ankler aid two cbildren. Keith and •
Ftobbin, 1 Evansville. Ind were the
out of town guest-, of Mr. sad Met
Males LOul during the holidays.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Heron litOwrgel
with their ciauebt-





Z C Herrold and
Sanity of Morehead were the hole
day gusts of Mrs /termini's me-
thee, Mew B.uby fanner_ Neek
Farmer: student at Grottos Tech,
Atlanta, Ga., and hike Judy ?arm-
er, student at Marian College
Bit ionungton led. cta Wren of
F'utton Ifesther of Freselgort. aped
Tuesday with their grandmother,
Mrs Tanner.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Charles B Craw-
hard have returned home Ober
-*ending the holidays "Mb their
daughters, Mess Virginia Crew/ford
•and Mr and Mrs Alan hicAllester
;HA Meredieh. Glow. egg
Sar.h., of Cincinneh, Ohm.
. • .
" Mr. and XIII Jimmy Doren and
ch Oren. Ku and Mark, tat Hen-
derson were the hoMds1 guests of
their parents, 'Mr. and Mr.. T C.
Doren and Mr. aral Mrs. John
Mr and Mrs Dan Cain and Mil- SLIM" • • •
dress Ihnii arid Medina. of Si
Inge, Mo spent the hohdays with 
Thomds Doren left Wednesday-
after 'mynah,* Me holidays watt
Pius parents. Mr -and Mrs T C.
Doran. Mr an tenches at Al-
bion College, Albion, Idles., and
is also studying tor Ws doctor's
degree at Northweetern thelverfetY.
• • •
Mrs. lithe anyttiam oh Baton
Rouge, La., and Mr. end My. Mick
Wells and son. Meet, at Central
Qin were the guests of the baba'
parests. Mr and Mrs Harold
Donahoe, during the holidays.
• •
Mr. and Mrs William E Throes
ano dellehter. Pamela. at Owens-
boro Men been the wags of Mrs.
Turtle% parents, kr. and Wm.
Preston
• • •
Mr. and Mrs linbeet Crenate*
of.Ablartse. Gs Mr and Mrs Gen*
Paid earilninw of erivingenn. Teem.. 
andUr. and Mr• Clyde Edwards
Geeml Attrers WeW-llie not at
town panes -eif theft mother. Mfrs.
1 T. Sangrions."
Mr. and 1.Weltern ft flouri. •
san and eon. Scott, and Mr end
Mrs. Dissent Swann, all of Bowls.,
ing.Greentewere tier holiday guedta
'it then parents. Mr. and Mrs.
i rig Swatusu Mr. 1/1 oinnipin Is
aortae. dam at Weetern Stale Col.
kW, Mr. Swann is alliondirM West-
ern Stile Coiner and Mr. Swann
tearlys art in die Bowling' Green
City Schools.
,• •
SATURDAY — JANUARY 2, 1965
=lens HUSBANO--Pateariaher boon with polies Vain* t.1711;12---
raisphaned them iota this me ' d Lea -
end to kill our ditughter. I went into the bedroom lad got
• rifle and came out and shot hth- Vinci better send a horrd-
ads dthigthis and an ambulance." Police found Robert Do-
hertill*Mtie sight them to die twee. He was dead.
town.
distrangat as
The Duke at Windsor, 70, amid Ms Dueness '
Hospital In Houston, Yen, for • drive around
Be outing since the artery operation Dec. 16. ' • -•
Long Mont. Outonscio. after a reit
with her parents. Mr arid Mrs.
Everett Jones, and het bruthir.
Geis
• • •
Mr arid Mm. Jowl) Menai' cif •
Bennengtion, lad.. are spending
*se tinitheys with her parents. Alle.'„
and Mrs Robert Moyer, and her
sister. Marilyn
• • •
Peen 'Patsy Purdorn. gophornere
at the Univeretv. of Kentucky,
Lexington la the guest of last
nits. Mr. and Mrs 1. Wells Fur-,
dem.
Mr and Ma. Loon Pogue and
Modiders. Tenni—arid Tern, of
owner'. Grove, TU have i'l5rn-
ed after a Irian with her par-
ents. /11 and Mrs Haiiej Biligtras.
•
Mr and Mrs. Jahn Giffin and
ebildren, David, and Julie. of
Downers Grove, PI and hi, roo-
airs. Mrs. J. W. of ban
Enerachro, Claillornia. have mthirril:
ed borne ate" a vide with, the
"tamps Mrs Gifnne !neither, Mrs.
Carl Kingins, env returned to
Sturm, with thorn seller s visit in
Downiers Grove The Gahm
Move wion to Birmingham.
to Make heir, Warne.
Mr arid Mrs Cm-tier Andrus nf
rig the holitlar...v.041 theler"121
Near Mexko, are
''eve student It Murray Stew Orin I
.e. a nd their rinughter and reign
Mr and Mrs Janie Don Wash-
anti cianittilers, iantni rind Jan
• • •
Mr an-d Mrs_ John Sondem-in oh





Mr. and Mrs Bob White will







will be attorney Lloyd N.
Hand, he, shown In his Los
_Amelia office. Ha will Sue-




PAWNER AV& AT rncilr.._
BEADING (1110UP.
Sunday Servi,es 11 islet
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 11:00 pa.
ALL ARK W112.003C9
-The SIMS Speaks To Tee"
Station Wallin. 1346
Suedes at t:15 am
SeG W. Main lilttnt.t Yhona 7524421
ook's Jewelry
B1110%:1 T Afrocarod
Watehra -49 [E riammainng..Pf-S-TR _ 
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
her yoUr ADrug, Prescription and Sundry Naiads
WE WILL SE CLOSED from











































HOUSE FCkt SALE. Listing 1501
Story, 3-belt-dart brick, entity hall,
large living and 'dining area. Large
kitchen and breaidast Nee. Dish-
Utitity, large
-
washer wirie and brit
MI, large brick storage
r:s1,3esbeautiful1y Ila nAls•Up,,e' and carpeting -itaeloded
Curbs and 'pavement paid. Phtin
753-6335. * . " 'J-4-c', SS% L.-driver's liernse and have good
 character No phone calls please.
SEWING MACHINE: Singer, elec." J -2-C
tric, in modern style cabinet. Left 
.,
l'. Eh 4ervice department . over ' 30 EXPERIENCED .serviee station at-
days can be purchased for repair tendant. Apply at Rogers Gull Sta-
%Tomb .of $17.70. Free home demon- Hon, 9th and Sycamore. No phone
on, Write "Service Manager", Mlle please. . ,
x 32 F • The Ledger arid Times.
NGER AUTOMATIC. Repass-
Sold new for over $300, makes
buttonholes, sews on buttons does
acksoluanit, laalancs $53.1.0 or WU
rnorith;y. Free luxne denainstra-.
lion Write "Credit Manager", Box
32 P",- '-. The Ledger and Times.
. . J-15-C
o
ONE REGISTKRED Holstein bull,
ready for spring service. Also
wheat etraw and fescue bay. PL 3-
ffliti after six p. m. Chas. Stark.
' J-443
DEED SPINET PIANO only 8
iffunahs old.. Assume payments.
Mal 7534604.
-- -
AIR COMPRESSORS, threw and
single faze electric welders,. la
type* electric motors inew and
uses, electrit heaters, 200 or more
•\electric switches with different
amperage Mew and used., and
Used', erecirk heaters, 200 or more
I ts I. Dill Elecu-4. J
- -
•
SATURDAY - JANUARY 2, 1965
FOR SALE MALE NIttP WANTED
4
WANTED Dealer for pmfitble
Rawleigh business ;n Calloway Co
or m.,ntitv Good liviqg at start.
tlowleIgh. 124814. ICY L 1090,
IENeoED service station
Aran, beiweeniffie ages of 25 and
40. Applly pertion. Owes S'sairla-
'bort '4I-v 4P3 Sycamore. Must
iOR RENT
•
2-ROOM, kitchen and bath, garage
apartment ,Avallable' Ian.- 1, 603




ed. Available Jan. 1. Call 753-1246
or see at 503 Oliite. J
TWO BkiiIROOM ROUSE, den,
'G. E. built-in kitchen, separate din-
ing room the bath, two fire peaces,
fun bserneni Lot af closets.- Lo-
IOW On hawse kit on quiet street..
One and one-hell blocks Irrri,..city
udndt a Murray High Scheer
COD 811Xtof Silbrey 759-1257.
J-4-C
wgergno TO Aft:7
WANTED TO RENT - -3-batrocen
liouse Call 753-5236
11.




DOG FOR CHILD'S pet. Prefer
small house, dog, six month old
or younger but will consider collie





BABY SITTER from 4- to
1 a. m. in my home. Phone 753-
6985._ J-2-C
BEAUTICIAN part or full time at
the Kut' N Kurt. Come by or call
753-1682, at after 5.00 ...all 753-
(570. J -4-C
AT THE SidOVIE4
• TRIii  y
Ends TOrlite--ENSIGN PULVER, .
Robert Welker,- Miff usIves: plus 1
MERRILL'S MARAUDERS. Ty
Hardin, Jell Chandler. Both In ,
Color, Starts Sunda), THE YOUNG
LOVERS, Peter Fonda Sharon Hu-
gueny.
CAl'ITOL - Ends Touite--THE
CADDY, Jerry Lewis, Dean Martin;
plus ROBINSON CRUSOE ON








FTIGM INDIVIDUAL, a farm with






CliAr"e4r1 23 frailly lash din • Y. which be the train. going 
around a genAle
rillE SUN was down. A ctigie tOdWMI fa Chance Chance urn- turn, the top 
of the Gap WWI
ail tan bung at the ma McBee Bee cuffs anct with an- 
still several minutes away He
the emp bortar Up aheetr, ether grin, threw them to
of . board "Put them on. Mtu-tinal."
...-oodbuener chuffed Ittetly. '1.,artra (ice reddened. Rattle-
occupied ninmear tha,
time by borrowing the marshal •
pocket knife and poking another
rniffing from Its valves. t'y. e clasped the Miffs bole In the 
gunbeit. wnicn mad.
pith chance round it awit  or nod eur errialts. 
distance Went it fit more 
satistectonly
sroaro enrorens into the how, to 'holes door and elkl It 
open, Re folded the Knife up am
.rith nil welgt• naodeurt,d. He aid 
stood With his Weider la- slipped It back ant t 
he mar
nea‘e< himself med.-, the rat dined &gainer the edge of 
the stus!'• pocket, ib a 
small gel
Marshei Board hauled nuaseu doorway. Segetintell 
whipped Lure of contempt Ulu bespoke,
rote Use tat ario pointee to
the corner near the hanging
lantern. -Sit down theirs and
Keep quiet,"
Chance did as be Was ordered_
Flue marshal end the door shut
and braced himself. It occurred
to Chance that Ono. tilts train
was carrying nothing but emp-
Ues, It would not Mow down as
much. as is. mid anticipated
When ft reached Verde Gap
lumping of? might be • risky





lakeat„. He bounced Ms handcuff
key 25---nlit fist sad greeted




ale knowledge /tint tire marina
Would not nave the guts to try
alatig the knife against ntrn
Theo tie turned to the -looms%
ase looked out avittn-
summit was riot fat
'You can get thorn cut Or aee4e train 
was clown to
by the blacksmith tri Spanish 
[about fifteen mile!. nour
Flat," Chance said. This Will Mower than rue 
naa expected.
Pid remind you for a tittle the 
engineer was in rio nurry,
and wasting no Me/ Chance
pocketed the derringer and
braced Olmseit, getUng ready
to lump. He looked back and
said. 'That's • good fellow,
Marshal. Just ba still.- And, a
moment later, jumped.
He ran along beside the train
tor a moment, gathering nue
balance, and then Cowed down
and stopped. lie looked ahead
to see If the marshal tout no-
ticed hM leap, but iso MNW ap-
train: the boxcar lurched, rock- trlon, don't ever entertain the Peered in 
the horroru open
bdth nkla.and began to roil, thought of taking up my 
trail, doorway, and finally 
the lighted
• 6-11:211.6 1••• • dtuttniellina tier- If you do, I U 
via you down." 
caboose swept frY tle the MIMS
.* and the train gathered epee"
"Reralnd me of what 'I"
• • •
THAT it pay for a
SeI aman to sell nursed
tou' ChChance saidan In a flat
voice..a`l want you to Italen to
me. Based I've got no one for
the wheel-truck a padre officer gone bad. And
gm to wraps and roll. Cars anybody who'd hang himself on
lefkell all along the line as their )wen Ildurdock's coattails la that
couplings mapped Into the I'm- kind ot an officer Sc any





tee et Nags as the met oars 1St
iii? their slack, and the clack-
crack or whoeup hitting track- mean that," Chance add
iointe became steadily more aoetry. --you Know es well as
rapid Cars rattled and the wind 40 that II dirket ell1 Violet It
!summed past was turn an excuse- to get me
, It would take sa._ train, out of Murdock's way for a shat', gun 
Hut as them cider came
Chance estimated, about twenty while Murdock was buying time Closer. he saw 
saddled florae
walnut ea to reach Verde Gap. when ii,bought you. But it trailing behind 
and relaxed nu.
to be on the hare Ode be Itch", mire auk lied 
Chalk it grip on the gun 
Then the moon.
iii et the deers open rip to experience Marstiai, rand-
tight glanced off the smooth
early eo that be could pick a
decided g '
good ace 
let It go at that. LI you come 
sheen of me rider!, nail, and
N to yurup. after me, sue you for false he knew it 
was Kileen.
. When they were ten mindtes arrem, end believe me what- Fie chuckled when Mae Male
°ut of 
("amp 
IndePenlebee ebb Murdoele• 
Paying you. rip, and put up Mk 
arms to help
Lit. train was clacking arena the ' t d more out ot You, her down. 'You crazy fool.' tie
And after that, make you i slet& "This eOuld nave been clan-
Crawl Or eat bullets,. Under- f germs You could 
nave sent
I ladfriebody else 'stand
Board said nothing. But byi wantede444 meet you my-
th. hang of UP* bolefle i°wIli* self," she said She 
did not step
Chance anew "nn toe what be out of the circle of 
its arms,
We' a cowardly man wwho o'rel The smell ht net 
heady and
junto aitnroyaing t4 oynIsiittales rd tow ti 
anyone
would 
not clean In nis nostrils He tent
his heed to net upturned lacer
'desert flats at s nieh-ball pees,
lie casually produced the letr-
rtnger and cocked it: and settee
Board looked Ms way. he and
militiy "Just drop your gunbelt
-.And kick It thla way. Marshal.'
Hoare swallowed. -Where'd
you get thackh ""ing
'Owen Madock amoggled it
"Hell, Boa.
blustering voice. 
going downhill. He looked
aroma •
A rider was coming forward
old of the .ithiritowa lie put Ma
hand op the fruit of trir mar-
in to me,' Chance won with • bother Mai again. He mild. Now rind hiaarl net. Prsentiy she
Dram grin. "The gunts4t, Mar" lie down on lee Boot and turn 
 
stint " 
stepped back and saki. There's
your fage-Away from me." a rifle on your saddle, Phil. and
Grudgingly, Board unbuckled goturd got down citunsily and s canteen and rope. Where do
rile belt. let it down, crud pushed , lay on nie belly, face turned [ you plan t o Ipt ?. 
d toward Chance with his bOot , toward the far wall Chance, ,To Port Dragoon," M. r4lierl
too. Chance snaked It with Me ,enli "Just keep stilt now, Mar- i -There's • crowd of renegade
...wyt foot, dragged It tc mat *ghat and maybe you'll live to i 
if ind picked up Peen with the arr,st some other Innorent 
L_Apachea on their way to Hays
,urkle in the nist notch, It mt.._ 
i rams, and I wnnt to be there
wigged low on him, Out It WU f the tiviln began to slow 
down i 
waiting for them with, a troop-
no Mlle to be tailoring 'New,' ills It hit the beginnings of the at cavalry.'
he "021 "I'll be obliged 
if Fear,* UPgrade that •:iiiild culmiaite
tons me the key to inege hand- at Verde Gap. Chance hitched Chance ermed 
only feel ills-
rMffs.' " the none gunbeit up and tuck Serial
-you won't get away with hit need out into the -rush df erines "i ttinthge 




' this," Board eald, while he film- wird to rood 
forward. take lute story rontlindealle
bled. go els vest pocket and ii tie could see the length of a dimes acre tomorrow.
teem Ore sone wan ' eo oy Airman Medea; 0 eupyriillg. am, is Maui t..... n.14.


















Buy from Taylor Moffrig. Mo

















BEST USEU -TRAILERS in than.
parts. 8' or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Eclat.
$1,395 10' 'x Croaley $2.3915.,
8 x 42 Liberty 01,085. Many others




TO_ SEE- MY NEW
BLOCKS
as well to eh(xise from. Matthew
Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N. May-
field. F-2-C
NOTICE
SHOE _ SALE. Visit your Factoey
Outlet Shoe Store for new fan-
ma name brand shoes. All shoes
are reduced. One table casuals and
flats selling for 32.00 per Oar. Lo-
door to Kelly Pest Control, J-2-C
DEALERSHIP - Ambitious young
train, interested in Sports, especial-
ly Tennis. Gotd Profit. Write: Rob-
ert L. King, 431 Park Ave., Padu-
cah, Ky.
a
Quotes From The News
By UNITED IPREsS INTLIKNAT1ONAL
WASHINGTON - Liberal Democrats demanding the
striping of seniority Nails irom two Soak-nein congres.smen
,who supported the phesidentuil aspliatians- of Sen. harry
Goldwater:
-Desp.t. the r...cially inflammatoiy campaign conducted
by the- Goldwater' foices in most Southern states, with its
demagogic appeals to preiudi..e, only two Democratic House
members embraced 0..ndwaterism . . they have deliberately ,
chosen to leave the Democratic party."
.
JAFFF.th, -- Park Superviser Charles Royce corn-I,
mentin4 on Lae rescue of a critically In.:ured youth who, with,
two companions, attempted to climb a 3,I66-foot peak in ky,
sub-:Ler° weathe.:
-They...had been warned not to climb the mountain be-
cause a the weat.ler Londitions.''
ARVIN, - Stuntman R.ed.Pack telling why he jump-1
from a. plane without a paraenute, aurv,ting with_
chute passed to-firrt- by -another skydiver:
'I decided it ‘,puld be a great thing lilt could be done.",
LONDON - LI-and:ender Oscar Moore, a Ghanian, corn.
meriting on 7rcte.ts ab nit the voodoo drums pounded in an
African diPlumat's garden during a New Year's pargy:
"We gave the partv everything wo had jungle drums,
waltzes and sure, the vodow Why not? It was a party fed
Airiest's."
.1.•••••=•••,.
THIB FIRST ANY On THE
'70 THE VERY EDGE On.
FRO* TriE Rig FI4DDIES
01100.1114•EAfor ASIA..
PIE IRON CURTANi..
NEW YEAR PHDS "NEMER
is OF THE ARMED FCBCE5




CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer M 






































































































































...TO TtIPA ANO YOU... '






















SMELL I SMELL! NOW I
GOT rT. I'm
---410**-14G4' HEY, WHAT'S






196#: ONE PLANET TO COLLEC
Psi ORIG/A/AL Pepi4 err,
sAAPt.r-stsver• FikoM
I'M TERRIBLY SORRY, Gt. ars
I- HAD SO MANY THINGS TO DO
AROUND THE HOUSE, f COMPLETELY





















AWFUL AgOUT NAT, SLIP
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-w1121 Mrs Stanford SUMP
'
ease Presteseszi Church et- ,and Mrs a_________Clkstas figetherit. h
ail feature of tha Mgt lbs
aaa,





jam* Lamm& _thasersig__/thosiaag. _111041/K_ sievrel__ •
• • The ertini. rweil's, Chair& 'Nu- id and refsd'.,_ bf the lifthe erld her groom. as
 the best man for . Mr .
. 2 p na Betty thaw • osed an sett sale at the white kles Sandra Y oung of
 Deere" xi, am airs  of 
aztd tart Joe pat Haokett and ford terve returned home after ee the 0.. a aory.
.elowiiiiminsounisampromr.r„.` 
 sraame,rains
Bobennesa Aka wine married Bal.
_
Carel CWP' wrill rust et he a
ladica and direarthermans were Imola
" imrs-klheannary faxes. wtk newt ascher The 
borate- was of the hoe asitaaaan. tuber, Were J„
oita's
• tan Seta-tee ef the first Milltsnlist and me
• H avail afraalakeg -laiggaatith tele of tbe .11-1111F•11 111110 
Clereis Chewy at atanighlre Ist '-it n- 
charm Mork. Valeria. and Sena.
Church will noir! Sta Inaida - gar the =La.
- I of the tire Christine 




- le preens"-, leader.
occasion Were Mrs. Os Lam Nan-
Bridal Couple
Preece's", to thel, r 'wedding with a
buffet supper Mower at the Aurora
chsamatissaisa by the Lawless
Buffet Supper And
Elementary School where Mr Bo-
hannon teaches
net. Ms Reece Mettalif Mrs Otess
cetera dries with red shoes and ta
tat bridal couple opened Baer mare
at
gifts The gat table was creernal -
rah white, linen catch caught at
centergame of wedding -
ease with ,Mrs. Vanden Outland
Rodelph. and Mrs. Jae HOL
Frarbee chose to wear a red ma
was presen:ed corsage of • white
interests with ertute bows and a
supper was served Flan perste
were pmeent ar sant gain
Tint Hestia alaircle MIS will
meet with Mrs Vernon Nance aa
•7:30 p m
the Fire &pause Church WalS wit: 
ga ro ICI: Hall et 7 p- An day. Dec
ember 311. ea two-thenal emend et pearls. OR et the seen
OW Mist Beate" death WhIS tell




nen will inset st the base ef Mfra marred to --
JaWirillniesses. sela 1St lace pang deeili thalkient web
at
I R Hagen. 115 Weedigas. Ile .4. Mr an
d Mrs Want Illehalitia 4two dde tad • Mg train to
Prn
at the club brew at 12/11 p.
Tarry. Ra.ph Teantatat. and
Murrey-Weshies-eltab we+
at the club hams et 7 30 p at. leg. wad ilea cam who 
warn la, th
ee hie They earned played et itie Matkinal Bank of den.. Dem and Meese. at St
Huge, ainiana, gyms If 'MOM* and Towner Orem eif ?gin. 
the letter-two aim SSW' Zeer''''
Evelyn Lusa. '
• Jeffrey. Bobby Mx Crawk.,--.4 .-"
"` Mr Schenklts a 1966 graduate of thee pereme. Mr and Mrs 0 L "'ler
Joe Sims. -and Ben Tremthen
Murray Wallisan-s
the beard Oiver in nv her P.14". to a 
headband of whrte ppm de Warne -11•11/k11•1 ClunPue
at Ike disch at 7 pm
Pand 
Mg at lbe thureh st 10 a. in. with
Haiteaws will be Mesdames Reheat _ob ofe_ end 
agineue, white eateTeentheinuma ;awed Lawareptat. Lowenthal, -Indiana. loans. Mc . mere the holkkays with the aye tea,, arm 
a. w own og am, -Read. LS, shown hi hia Lna
Mies Bardsitt and John A AN ' •
Games were played after itha-7 ' • aaa-1F
The gracsaus hostas for the .
Per thr prenuptial event Miss
Pesach]; tbir Maser a buffet
The Loam klooh CIrcle of the .-
1
The Kelletleem -Jones Circle el the .
Armee Armstrong Circle of .
The Rey Nellaciarity CIre*.e
Memo Ainembly No. 111-01dtr ef tae br.de
 perliamed the shres- beindese of rAllbibibign soil Fresh
Delta Department at the flues an
itelliklaggel were astaga WM Mrs Dar. Basta ago Miry
The KAPP. DIPIgetrne'nt Mg was a trio • aniseed of itra Meat 
Mai Lane bees on head /1"1/11111111 thIlvera" shd
The Wanstat Satiety at Christ- Trua. ara7=aior the pro,:e.
ibgal a none wraith ham af paw Presetare Student raetentes
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tor Gets tell meet dye &sable rase opreenons ea Ma ihoson drall
ops. She Mee single
Phone




•semas" ilanr sae She owned hnk raga peen in
•._ - Math of Wigs peen Sr sole a biding de„,aaaad with white 
lace. Wenn= Oeinagy A wialians.Thnowilbe were gar' ,oesaay plea, 






the muter for the wed-, hot pink rehestran irth neesadag
- .
-For the firm workbag bred tie of ten White room centered! vitt •
John ,4 . Bohannon In Church Ceremony
and caadeiglini* at Mitata :MIS= at .iseekt Wet The bodice
•-••
Miss Toni Grae Burchett Becomes Bride Of her corsage.
of Benton Ware One
titlark :n afternoon.
pews sea itiorted try Wine Thr attendants were aiontioalls 
Robadanci, pitunt& mi. and ati„, derma ward the aatidey tapas 
a ed home atter „it, her p,a.,
orcutait arati ceptered with NM_ omen of Se bride. wee the ' eariounee-' ""'''. _a. daughter,. Lane. aeigie. and mary mending he holidars with half atone wale, swat wi bar paw
_
bre um ebbe mein, beats The WM cd honor The brldsossi
ds dwart-"%ads-m̀ rertheaddesd got "Isom
gog mem peagasigageggialgIA Die "Pew tour4ton end thr smsi airs aokeeito Mr and Mrs RD Rebertem and sank a aniettinott, Ohio.
Ifte•iirere WSW theihe mdtherscaddlo  aamaissalallirrnmagiadd y Bart ettPank. sartawnee• e; the Logarapart Hark School. and a IMO Cain and Mr and Mrs. Claud Par- h‘s Plieenti' Mr end Mrs T. C. rran". Cbiltawnla. have rah"- Ha win
Illanderson lortitol the readies The r eatietre of the bride






.urutist • knit, egg= If flowers psenud slx tart
Harold Yens ef Lexington. teak Moth ellodast to a
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. bearer. and carried the rtt4is on a
-•
pls bia and a nonage al !our cep-
• * .
N ate-.•.•
emu. 'bad latohael burthatt aro-
;
..111.. aaalater dauchtera wedding. kar.
AdrereAt: chase to wear a lanai
Art Aleittrerrovisais.
I ae wet Pi* elbow length Yid of
t The bride earned a ewe basepow
4 .
ta. mattlissoceseorto Her cot-
.
lbw of the bride Tem 'llthenndn.
brithier if ithr ercdrn. mew, the ring
•
*the Min pillow
diem g wise/ brocade with. mat-ch-
eated atreet leingta dress ithoders_das attended comma L. C. Huie
sage was of four blue cernationa
Ten of reenca asuman was attached Purdue-Intiana University. PI ageaties here surrey
of Hanteiti: Timm Deere rgf Mad-
Line loth lace airs Her rise lenelb ne 1"lech•nleal En•meerinif •• the al•a• Tenn.. 'Vest the hnild•Vs 'with
 degree* Wrthwee'teni Dn%•ariaa Grove. The will
goer. was attired in a pretty hlue




















rat LIDGER & TIMM - 1111171tRAY, KZ/Uri:Yell!'
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Pamela A ailla• 
Prett- on - 116rep montlir . and Mrs Ed Bnid4
1 Mr and Mrs. f.h•neel Saha:mom




I borne u; }hewers followine the wen- aig the ahaatima weekend 
with; with • rehea
r01-1 " then. turned home Monday after spend- admen et tainaine. matt
amity He u presently employed
-the wedding were Mrs 1,411•011 Mrs Hugh Waned, and Mr and rus, and her brothers, rusezie and
  sa
d lgra Omit Omits, geancloto-
speowa.
&Ink oenterpteur Ir. red Other de- J7 the g roup 
&Wended 
chin- h
goons were Fretont for the suPPer - master or St. Jahn% Eta:impel home rah them for • vleat
Yaleg. ters. MOM Young. Mrs.
lallphion Lamm agra Dees Ma-
Dillastsi, here Wayne Hants, and
Msa OCus BeChaell
andweannugseak panitsboeswoLoindsluiptemewethAl7ori Lw. cyl.a,oimisteely recumed home with Mrs Hall's mother, Mrs, lid
to the Mersbau County School agy and Mrs Jerry Walece of Nam
canatioas do the (Adianna.S incti4f A( Timothy's Eptaxmal Chureh of Mr and Mrs Jun aieta of St.
clung pink blouse, black velvet hat,
at tame at 1517 Johnson Boulevard,
Carey of latantotes, Tenn. Mr. and
were teed at vantage Foust& thrl!.- which Rev Witlisom T Thames Is Loath, Mo. were ale holalea guest&
whom the house
to hen sateertanta nrerlit)-1'" lowing the service. He is • form Retie...ea Jane Them who returned__
heft Aar a °hart "111110 talP •• day gueeta of their piirents. Mr. and Mr and Mrs. B. D Hall o
f War- • -
f"theale• Tenn- Slik the bride al Ciregg Miner and Mr and Mrs. Der Rebens. Ol., Vent the IsaIldelss -
chtd tram her andel bouquet was attaaesday atm tateadgna tae
Murray She is a graduate of Cal- ma and ma, amnia H muramk raer's daughter and runty. 
?dr and
South Maraball High Same and eta& air. mat atra. phtup Murdock ton.
inscriber of Sigma Ctu social iris- • H wawa, of munay
Lawson af Artaime MM. Alines B C Grogan:
Mrs Roe Wilkie of PwriVelsal- Mrs Mr. and Mrs- Yttlde TaYler are Mrs New, Waters a visiting her
and lerelette ot and daughters. Mrs fact SPeedde end Men Waiters of Detrost. Mich.
Muss Brenda Suittoon liandtrom T 0 and thaw Ima
m.,
parents of the groom. ehrtertamed Mr and Nfrs Norman Klapp' re- Charles lawarer. Mrs Lemma and
the table °entered with • large Louie. Ido On Sunday. December Mrs. Lots Mawr
.ewe Botennon a a gniduate the hohday weekend of their par-
Harald Tema dananters, Judy :pending the holidays WAS their son and wife. Mr and Mm SidneY •
Myna Casanty Herb School and is ] arid children. Jimmy and ann. of Mrs Dal
e R.igiona and children of
ana • Mow at Mores, dish Col- Madationville were the guesta over Celarfest"'• V‘ a•
Munn)" State College there he W845 or 1..,yrui Drove and Mr. and 1111I. haa bee„ the , Mr
To Be Married
4 yid Don Schmidt
•
•
remoymi reolgtiou the mx•rtsie Chattartoogs. Tem.. were the huh-
A buffet alaPPer was served fr."Connie. Mart. and Mau, of St. Mrs Sue Nest. andiffereknother.-___
The braela.; eoutrrie Pre•e••ed grit's Thomas and ha daughter Lam. 101- Thomas Tatra auel her aster, Mies
•
Mr and Yrs Bohannon are now at. aaishingtan.. a far tlaee dam Mr. anti Mrs Lee Cram have return-
Among the out at town guesta far with their wenn. Mr and with h„. metastaadord _
Mies preston. a 1961 eradiate of
-4%
• . - •
- • • • nx.il • •















. .1A._11601111_131 JOU_ mad inns. Pete and Steve. isf
0-
- Roswell, New Merkel.
• .
.. children. Mete Miorna. film awneat io saunas), tar a. nag, 01
• lemsbail Apple. awl athar releases. Dr ma C. marrow and 
Maw Me 'gusts of Mrs Claisch's Holder said two cluidreu. Keith and
gasets. el his Parents. Mt. sail MO. 
' their paretra Mr and Mrs Near- Animas. Gs_ and man Judy yam- Chas.
- -
and children. Anne and Steve. of Prank Kit.
American Histury COnsention held Mr and Mrs DeweY C"I" !mei
Huntingburg Ind_ are spending the park. ni srandini hwidayis
(Ape Pairchaid and children. Steve. kis been the sgeat• er hit, mother,
utast& here..
Ososh IV. of Kstoileit. 04.4 have ley and son. lailward. 31rs. Etabley
Mr and Mrs Pat Hackett. 004 Pop- 11.47-. Palmier
• ala. The group talked with -Rev of her permits Mr and Mrs Mae
poems'. Mr. and iint W. C !Atm. Bobbin. of I'varsivale. Ina., 'were du
LIAO Fj.inartion. . OWWW re- er and family. Mr a
of tallevade. Lk , warealbt WM* Sassy.
etuldrala• ahda and *Met. Mra ,Ruby runner Nict viStba_ her, Pan"l' I
ciaa went ahe boadaya with aieemee. aterdent Teat. •ones. and her
Cross
Lotirsetke stwei. the holidays sash Mr and Mrs flagon McDellall
Mrs P...axinc" Parents. Mr end Mrs- spent Christmas wah •i• &sight-
anaAl ?tilt" Mis- Jaw Pegg er. student at Marian College
and , with their aan tea,. air. Mr and Mrs Charles B Crew- maw pates 
purdnrn
greeter the hondays with Mrs children, Koren and Mark. of Hen- Di"nar5 Grnve• ril have return"
41410:17•hol !Irilw"ttldh 13. TIMM .0ha Menne Payne of Hoplunirville re-
of chezara. ht„, been ma. end um Jimmy Donlon mid dilealliliters Teem and Terri. cif
- Mr, and Mrs. James W ELiatia Malan Linn durum the holidays.
hr Street. eistrara m Seymour.
chaitem_ Huey and Oaths Jo.
-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Misr of her parent', Mr. and Mts. Oh-
and iffe. Eat Crego and dey ura. Harewida Long Mont
. Ontionale. eget a vital
























-- Monshied light line -bar
Morris and soh Jimmy Mor-
a-- M r. and Mts. • Robert Crevasses'
•
er
_town pasts cd their mother, Mrs_
Poulind sibernenener a ti mr‘of Cootrievt uitnnrit.
-. -a - .
,, parents; Mr. and Mrs
of their perants, Mr. and '.'
log Swann. Mr. MoorW.
Filbert.
ed horne later a vise anti the for-
Metes Linn and MLis Es e.r)'11 Lam.
Mac Thanes Tarry
the holidays with her win. Dr.
.and Mr. and Mrs Alan McAllister
out of town awe, af Mr aod law •
iii family and fnend„,. Miss
,
daughters, Maw Virginia Crawford
and tillidrea.lieredith, Gintre.`end
Bluornispon. lad- Children of
their pereols. Mr: and Mrs. T C. .*
Slangs.
Doren- and bk. and Mrs. blobn
bion College. Niel, and
City were the guests of the hales'
-Thic- Helen Lessater speridtrif-•
Doren. Mr Doran towhee at Al:
T. Sagenotia-
is also. studyirS Mr he darter's
ilnueeties....tAmat..anotooyauratir and 7.018.51 airman ma, aan to Birmingham, lealt.,
tiara have been guests of Mt s.
Til r tera parents, M r and M raw
of Militate. OW, Mr and Mrs Gene
of Grand divers were the, mit of
aeis 
11:itigri'rrg's:reeDriwi.nria71 Sur4Set tiTnt:tri; hj4,1:11?&-ingl:1-  -
an, 
sundoliderr.s aff. ownirne se!
Preston fb.yd.
Douglas. during the holitisys.
J& antkagra Dearer Robert Wil-
Theses Doran left Wednesday Dr"P"Gen". III • and lits rnei•
•




























Bieseggplon. Ind.. ars spormiliti
• sister. Marilyn
eta, Mr. and ifes. 1. 11ills
dom.
children. David and Jabs._
ad bons other a visit "ad Anglia 111611° bu l°, 0.
yams, Mne. Giffin's mother, Mrs.
Cerl twins. who returned to
eras II.r anti Mrs Bailey Higgins.
Murrs• wita them after a Aid In
. tin. and cans out and shot hire You'd better wend shoed-
Mr and Mrs. Joseph _Xeelliff
Mr srat •Mnr. /men Pogue and
Mr and Mrs. John Giffin and 1111.11114 SOSS-New State
italea,00. ihielathemitShAlf-sounsimmp,Thautictuluginesia moustemelthoWn„%sorre., foperabioan duoadhriteDect.ueseessroundie.
town, tils JIM
Med to kill our daughter. I went into the bedroom and got
Ode detective and ira ambulance.' Ponce found Robgri Do-
ane
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
• WAIII.Dfi







• • thee with the nie yir Nus d
are.
-
MsomON1w. mEaYtn Hst,EAt DQUARTERS
.1 1/4., 4.
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PAR.111111 AVR. AT 17th sr
(1111145TIAN SCICNCI-
--rmuil euolR,lewNsfigaemakstuiTo Kyrair i"
Phone 751-2621
-.
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• • fenny Rola '
Ircirnediaatly following the wed:
dim the reiverbien was liseM ihe
I,,.- rhe andel' wens. IX/ the
• . . aneurbe limn at 111ostsen State .
ern Slate coltege awl Mrs SWINT,
tra• ea in the tberviing (ire, •
asie. Mr Swerin is attending Wea
w.tch;,. 509 M IPA STRIETSub% 
• 7111fra,rirndi
Mamandilttngt 6
*ail+ if • etze• anar. este ander mint net
7 he brtiea tette was (-reared with .
City Schools.
• • • -
aass











SIGMA ( APIIRS illg ticket lairs begia Whet% jtkaa -
 -- ---- 
. -
ref* bows eocerairri each end
of the table Ordtaring the %Me
1.;" the it" 'lir" wedding case
sti*ed "111 a 111611:1" bride and
'run': 
mounts fhnittd by- silver
nkruce, 'The aphannutierma att anawesie‘Puil'ai
eryaw -
Mrs Ralph Mason pr•sided it the.






Mr and Mrs Censer Andrus of
weeevelL. flew Marko, art Irmal-
int the hatielart wilh 'their eon,
litevevetultcnt at Murrefi HOW OM -
;”ite, Are1, their dinghies- grid fern!
1 Y. Mr ahd.Mrs. Jamie Dort illtaah
''r alvi doughters. Janrra oral Jiir,
• • • . _. ,
Mr a nd Mrs John. Sandera in a'
lamisville were the holiday viva:,
of his pareme. Mr. and Mrs. Varia
ary 4, according to Mrs. A.13 Cra.a; e shibirrnan The
Capers committee are shoirn above -la rbg oku kg for the . ,
.-ribow. Bianca& from left to 11 lthal are, Uri. 'Gene Ian-.
drat and Mrs Dow Keller. general -chaingsen of the alley.
Mrs A. B Crass la at the. right. &Matti. telt t.0 right; life
' Mrs. Altbin Rislisell„ publicity ; Mrs. Billy • Thtlietnan,i;pto= --
gn,tri,i; Mrs. Thomas Parker, ushers: "Mrri W111- Tritil
lt7"





_ft weertne her. in Altana Cato she al gaggaLga




• Steely, postere; Mrs. Buddy Vs/enfant, programs; 'litre.
James, Boone, nortiimes: Mrs. Joe Hal Pgaintrlialcat; , sued „. .




: earrettidtwved LIU: ,,,,,44H-3teindendreinaarst .
Mauna tn- die serving rind en-'
tagimagina Mrs. lee Plarehett
Sanderson, and brother, Betka.
.. • • • 1 .
Mr and Mrs :Bab' Whitrataa
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SATURDAY - JANUARY 2, 1965
• -
?RE LEDGER &TT1RE -- MURRAY. RENTOCKT
-
FOR SALE*
HOUSE FOR SALE. Luling 1601
Story, 3-bedroom brick, entry hall,
large living and dining sr. Luis
kitchen and breakfast irta. Dish-
washer and
Utility, large
large brick Mem& I
Port. botadifb112.
Drapes and .oarpsting siseluided.
airbs and pavetneat paid. •Phtsi
753-6335. J-4-C
• bit, in modern style cabinet. Left
‘44i OWYbet department • over ' 30
days aan purcidised for repair
h; wet, at $17.70. Free hume demon-
stration. Write "Service Manager",
Box 227 e. The Ledipiti and Times.
SINGER AUTOMAT. Bowsaws-
• ed. Sold new hoe OVer MO. maims
--butionhtles, sews on- buttoned's*
attachment. Balance $52.10 or $5.62
monthly. Free home demonstra-
tion Write "Credit Ma sager", Box
32 F, rv The Ledger and Times.
J-15-C
MALE NtU) WANTED
WANTED Dealer for pnrfittile
Rawlcigh buainasis in Calloway Co.
or Mornay Good iivit3g at start.
Wait' Assfialetr rierpt. kY L 1000,
•••.•••••1•••
service station
fl,Ittiinseso, Air Mn- of 21 mid
40. *pat in perks* GresiTs Syge-
snort' 493 Sycamore. ?Ault
oda-leer's license and have good
CHN Singer, else.' 
character. No pbune cabs Please.
 _SEWING StAIE ' - •' • J-2-C
ONE 'REGISTERED Holstelh bull,
eady for spring service. Also
wheat straw aRd fescue hay PL 3-
.36 alter six p. m Chia. Stark.
J-4-C
DIED SPINET PIANO only
mot ens old. Aesume payments.
Lhel 753-6604. J
- - -
AIR COMPRESSORS, tete. 'and
‘ingle fare eleerrfre IMMO, III
,-tygfes Xelectne maggstmar-mixtz_
tam. eeetri• heaters, 200 Of IRMO
erefitriC switches with &Remit
amperage inew ard used,, and
used', eleet-rietiesters, 200 or more
ohs/ Dill Eleckale J -5-C
likPERIENCIIID service station sttending. Apply at Roger's Gulf Sta-
tion, and Sycamore. No phone
J-2-Ccow-Nam.  • -
"
WAN TED
- - • ...
DOG_ FOR CHILD'S lX Prefer
small house dog, six Month old
or younger but will consider collie
or •Boxer. Call 753-1917 between
8 and 4 weekdays aitO 1 til 12
Saturdays. TFNC
BABY SITTER Iron, I p. in. to
1 e. m. in my home. Phone 753-
E1985. _ J-2-C
BEAUTICIAN pa or full time at
thc Kut' N Kurl. Come by-or call
753-1682, or after 5:00 silI 763-
J-4-C
OR RENT • ar rma movi€5
1-ROOM, intdsen and bath. garage
apartment. Available Jai, 1, 603
Vine Street. Barney Weeks. 0-31-C
5-R00114 furnished apartment





















3-ROOM DUPLIDC. newly den-rat-
ed Aces/Able Jan. 1. Call 753-1246
or see at 5011 'Olive. J -2-C
TWO scum** muss, den.
G. E. but/1i bilsiben, separate din-
ing room. leg UM, th•O fire pieces,
hull baaa0111 11. Lit Of closets Lo.
ceded aa *pa lot cm nol.a 
One sad alloolt blocks from city
hospital sag *array High School.





Robert Walker, Burl less; plus
MERRILL'S MARAUDERS, Ty'
ITartifil, 'Jeff iLChsusciler. Both in
Color Starts Sunday. THE YOUNG
LOVERS, Peter Fonda Sharon Hu-
guenY.
CAPITOL - Ends Toode-THE
CADDY, Jerry Lewis, Dean Martin;
Anti ROBINSON CRUSOE ON
MARS, Sciefte Fiction tn color.
Starts Sunday YOUNG BLOOD
Isertm "11311"819t113, "Sti-
tanne Pleshette, Genevieve Page.
ITC
MOBILE HOMES
as well to etiocse from. Matthew are reduced. One table casuals and
Mobiledifornes, Hwy. 45 N. May- 'flats selling for 12_00 per pair. Lo-
field. F-2-C door to Kelly Pest Control. J-2-C
1••••=Maill•-
T 1-C E
SPODE SALE Visit your Factory
Outlet Shoe Store for rip.' fain-
oits Dame brand *toes. All shoes
DEALERSHIP - Ambitious young
inran, interested in Sports, especial-
ly Tennis. Good Profit. Write: Rob-
ert L. King, 431 Park Ave., Padu-
cah, Ky. J -4-C
 - Quotes From The News
WE WON'T BE
UNDERSOLD












Buy from Taylor Motors Mo-




WANTED TO RENT 1-bai1room
boost. Cali 753-5236 1-2-C
_ .
wAsae.) TO 61/4)**
rsGm INDIVIDUAL a farm with
acres or inorc, must be Jose






i JAFFREY, NIL -Park Roper visor -Charles- Royce coin-' ... 1211:„":„Thc,rdmenting on I41,13'rescue of It criticaliYin:ured yontn who, with ' 43.Warbls8 46-0881•tal




By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
.1 w' WASHINGTON- 4;Liberal Democrats denianOinf thestriping of seniority riglits Irom two Sou.i.e.n congressmen
who supported the plesidentail aspirations of Sen. Barry!
Uoldwater: - ,
i -Deap.0 the racially inflammatoiy campaign co:Zuctecil
by the Goldwater -tomes in most Southern states, with its
demagogic appeals to prejudi..e, only two Democratic House'
members embnu.:ed Ushdwaterism . . . they have deliberately.
I
chosen to leave the Democratic-party."
PAO% Pry,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 



































-They had been. warded-not to ,elintb the mountain be- 
4.7 Hav•
reference
cause of the weat.ier conditions." ' _ . i a-BaronetI abbr.)
1 SO Stern
ARVIN, Calif. -- Stuntman Red Pack tellinew24 he jump- I 54 Rernstn
52 Stnils
front a plane without a parachut...!,'surv.ving with a snap-on, M-Wope out
ertict
chute passed to haat .bv  another.StyCliYeLL;_. - - - ----j--
"I decided it viould be a great thing y It could be done.";
. -- -
LONDON :-- -bandleader Oscar Moore', a Ghanian, cor
-I.__
n-0
meriting on :ircte.t...s abut the voodoo -dtugns pOunded in an!
African diplomat's garden during a New Year's party:
"We gave the party everything ,wo had jungle drunis.











CILATrrirt 12 itowy wok outs sey, which WW1 WM. going 
around a gentle
, rwilt SUN was dr•Wrk. 1", tingle tossed to cttapce. Chance use item 
tee top of the Gap was
I oil tantexn rtung at the and in•-lied tlw cufti 
and, with an- still moverai minute. sway He
1 the empty 0°1v:dr tip anelid. other grin. threes them 
to ograspise nunseit during the,
"sun • struts ot ernptine. the Board -Put teem on. laarenal.- tam 
bil borrowing the marshal •
..00dburnef chofted outlay, steam boards face reddened. Value- 
pocket knife and noking-Towallat-, -
Itring from its waives 
bole to tbe guntielt. which maw,I-snt-I3. ibe clasped the
PhD ("lance mums it &wk. efetled Iles wile'''. (-hence w 
et more satietactority •
...tarn clIrr, bing ulto the bostear to tee eeldoor and 
slid it folded the Knife up am
with nis wrists nandeurted. Re ' mold steed letth his 
shoulder th" 
It neck dor the durt
heaved himself mode the fat rimed seams, the edge of the 
utters Packet in • 'Mall 4,-e
Marahlu BoiLed flawed rurniru do.,rway. Sagebrush 
*pope.] ture of citratempt that 
Onapok. .
tote the car and pomte, to past_ Hie bounced 
the nandcurt his knowleoge that IOC Marone
hi ..tf)
lantern. "Sit down there aod stain. sad tossed the 
key out using the amte agVst menthe cornet neat 
the minima "Lev lei ski flit and 
grinned would not na ve the
keep quiet.- 
Men tie turned to the .loorwa%Into tb• desert.
Chance did as be was ordered. -Your. paws gat away
 with and looked nit again
the marshal slid the door shut
and braced himself It occurred
to C...Tanoe that since this titian
was carrying nothing but emp-
• It would out stow down as
much as toe Mad antknpated
when It reached Verde Gap
jumping oet might be • risky
thing to do. but ho had tittle
choice
A trainman walked outside.
Crunching gravel. and shortly
thereafter the whistle tooted and
the wheel-trucks underneath be-
r
IC scrape and roll Cars
iled all along the line as their
couplings snapped into the &s-
ole linkage that formed thi
this!' board shouted. Me 
summit wag not tat
TOO Can get thefts cut dB 
*head. The train was clown to
by the blacksmith in Spaniall shout 
fifteen mile. an flour
Plat." Chance mid -nits ',di geowist than tie 
Imo expected:
aim refete,3„ yin. tor a little the engineet was 
in no nurry.
and waettng no fuel. ("lance
pocketed the derringer and
braced nimseu. getting ready
to lump. He looked, hack and
said. 'That's a goods fallow.
Marshal. Just 11* vim", a
moment Later, lumped.
He ran along Itenitle the tram
rIe. Board I've got no 
•ime fur gathering ma
• officer gone had And 
fr't • moment-
anybody who'd hang himself on Wane*
, and then •kiwed down
II. kicked ahead
coattails isthisa; toemiseeetoupPect.the 
marshal
nod no.
th"nkind otigurd°can officer c°
train; the boxcar lurehrd. rOCI- 
this WI : when 1 jet off thin deed 
his teal,. Mit no head 5P-
log both rrwn. and began to roll. thuttght of taking up my trail
tram, doni dm" eedeetate. the 
petrel in the boxcar's open
(Mornay. and finally the lighted
There was • dirrilmahiog 
caboose swept by in the night -,
mc• i lf you do, I it cut you down."
ca of bangs as the iaet cars lot I -Hell.- fin,..,1 began, in a and the 
trate Itlitd^A'd sr..9
out their slack, and the cleat- binstertne imice. . 
going downhill. He work'
clack of wheels hitting track- 11 mean that." Chance odd I ar
ound
bombs became steadily more ! wont,. -You Know as well as I A 
rider was coming forward
rapid. Cars rattled and the wind I dd that I didn't mu Violet It out of the 






jorthitrurtoce.ketrwway pet inc I hand on the butt 01 the mai-
m. a t vial's gun Hilt as the etder.fame
nummed pant.
811anoe edomated, about twenty : aim,. murdr,), ...s nuyind tune •eloier. he saw 
• saddled norne
' minute. to reach yerde Gap: when it, nought you. Hut it i trailing 
behind and reiaxed vs
nut to be on the gate dile se didn't work OUL Ind Chalk It I grip 
on the gun. Chen the moon.
leetded to get the doors open up to expertente 'Marsha., and light 
glanced oft tile unotoli
early in that be could pick a ad it go at that It you mina sheen 
of the riders tiatt. and
good mace ts lump. after me, fit 'tire y00 for false] as knew It was likiii.
een-
When they were ten mimeos wrest. and betteve me. aitat• i He chuckled when she came
• clot ot Oman Independence and ever purdnexp paying you. rb op, and put up Me arms to 
help
the train was clacking along the get that and more out of you. l isas down. *Yoh Craly tool,
• tie
desert fiats at • nhrn-oan poor and grin inst. I'd Make TOU I Atli] -This could nave been don-
ne casmuly produced the iffr• crawl ,pr eat hulleui Under- ' geruus You could nave sent
angst and cocked it. aod when **NV' , 'Somebody else' •
tioard Iona-Zvi OMI aiy:" 11 bard said nothing. But by ' .1 mint., ..to 
meet _ym my.,
mildly "Just drop your gunboat dif hang nt nii loose fowls,
find kick It this way, 
 mit- she said She did not step
_... 11,....•resla " Chance knew htm for 
What he out of the circle Of Ms arnta.
. Board 11-411"""' . ''' "gr" 
was • cowardly Man who owed Trip arnell in net was needy 
and
you get that thing" •0 'Aran scrim" to anyone clean in Ma nostril*, _Rs Dent
-Owen Murdock smuggled it to anything Board would not
In to Inc,- Chance. said with • bothnr him again. Ile said. "Now 
his bead to net upturned tare.
ocean /TM_ -The cinbelt: Mar- lie down on the floor and turn 
tv Rimed rier. Presently tine
Mal." 
wroPpeC1 back and said Thereal
your twee away from me."
Grudgingly. Boned unbuckled hoard cot down elunially and sa rcianrieteoenn v:nudi. sard'peld ,'•whrheilee. 
"clod
nut bolt, let It down, and pushed lay an nes broy. fah* turned . -
it toward Chance with his bate , toward the fa: wan Change 
you plan to go''















FROM NE ItliI0E Fifa:J(7,ES
Oa iliCatTte•OkSIT ASIA
To THE VERY EDGE Cf
THE IRON CURTAIN...
'Ti*O FiRg FPN OF THE
NEW YEAR F1105 711E41E14
• 'ME ARM! C' moms
Gt./ART:M*9 NEFRoNTIER
OF LIBERTY.
MIST - USED TRAILERS in those
parts. 8: or 10' wide 8 x 38 Eclar,
$1,395 10' x 45 Crosby $2.395., •-
8 x 42 L.berty $1,695_ Many others
soulle7 •
"ftessind me of whet?"
• • •
TRAT doemn't pay tor a
Merman to sell himself
Chit" Chance mid In • flat
'rules. "'I want you to listen to
toe Chalice snaked it with MY laid "Just keep still, now, Mar.
) wn fool, dragged It to dim seal and maybe you'll live to
trot picked it up Pven arrent some other innocent
ions le in the Intl MOM* It 'geld o
sagged on rim: but It The troun began to slow down
no Urn, to be tallering. itetell.- la. it hit the beginnings ot the
lie sold "Ili he obligee If Tan Upgrade [lint would culminate
mut me the key to these mew . et Verde Gap. Chance hitched
mitts." 'the loose gunbelt up and stuck
"You won't get away with his mad out into the rush of
thin," Undid said, while he (UM- wInd to Wok forWard.
bled ta MA Vest porker and n Ito could see the iength of 
Alma e r • tottlOrrow.
Frees Ins 'oval reel oy Almelo LWOW'. C • tar arms 1-•iulì le•
14401110110‘alatella".", '
'There's a crowd et -renegade
Apaches an their Way to Hays
Pest and I want to bet there
tssiting for thentlyidUli troop
of cavalty.'"-----
_
once could only feel fos.
ot the nraj tr, at the risk
481 king • dhote.troita
11413102, ihe %tory eunfloneis on
NANCY
/RMA--- I WANT YOU





































































































IskiHATS 'THAT UWUSUAL '‘••••
SMELL I SMELL NOW I






I. ift;.  
e• 19r
*4-0 • •











--- NOTHING:: HEY, WHAT'S
COOKING FOR DiNNER THAT
PON'T "SMELL DELICIOUS?
SNIcr
REC41VED FRC*/ AN' NOW
/964; OIVE PLANET TO COLLEcr











HAD SO MANY THINGS TO DAD
AROUND THE HOUSE, I C,DM E TELY
F012.807 TO GET DINNER.
b.• Raeltuvn Van Buren
SO, WHAT'S SO •
AWFUL ABOUT THAT, SLIP
INTO YOUR COAT, HONEY -

















ISM a Main streets
111611Mr- IIrKenz Minister
ChiNgbiAllboo: - _930 am
Diving Willehip 10,4,kam
ereshpargan Totth Pet 500 pin
Neetasinster Fellowship for
College Students 6-30 pm
epeh-g Raining Chorea
*Seeman cnIpepper. Pastor
Sunday .9irb cx".1 10-00 am
Morning Worsirlp 11 00 am
Tratr.:eir Union   0:30 pm
Evenly, War** 7:211
Wednesday night_  tip p.m
$mith Miasmal Grove
. 11114111silat Church
Mart W. Oesaa. allaister_
Morning- Went* - 414 am.
Sunday School 10-00 am.
Morning, Wants* - II .00 Si tn.
Jr & Sr. Peheimhip t








Sislema and Clientant, Murray
Rey. Semis T. Todd. Paster




Prayer Meeting '7:3I pm.
Friday 












PIlLIDOB1 TIMIS  — "WRIST, K ENT UCEY







hlenstag   11:00 I
IBM EDIrItee 7:00 pm. .
Prayer Service (Wed 1 .,. 7:00 pm







Illissiday school & Bible class 2-710pa
Sunday morning worship 10:30 aisi;,









7 30 p en,
7 30 p
_ A- BIT •/
FROM THF/BIBLE
A GEORGE M. LAND111
HOW tO SOME A
CHRISTIAN
Trio F m when we same yet
verth,sst strength. in due time
Cirri
5 48- •
Perham some 'rendei ft, Mak-
irak at* knew tow Ismeme
a ttrudMrt Deer tiled& I is
prtvittge, by Gan's help. to
tell you how lust desire trey be
rmeiged. how you may be saved
from ycur.stra and Demme • true
Christian •
God's way of geh-auort is very
simple vet marry ere contused in
reeorl to it The devil %het greet
adversary .4 Gott and man. nrit
wanting to lore any at his sob-
levIt•••%r- e" 4,, to !Sind the minds of
the ',I. -het thir et Ella Mor-
ass inert at Quit • diould
abate unto -*am.- 1.04 a e•eirnember
that the devil a liar and the
tiNI•r of lies. and ewer In.. to
pervert the ample truth of Gods
Word. and Preterite hese issues and
.01711..
sift short of the goeye4 through
alierh alone salvation is rerrei.cd
P of utmost' importance that
ihe shiner. Wet at a3. recognize
his nerd Ma rote gwyplii dr. not
leek 'the .i.ervicee of a phywitsian
intlessitligy 'real,* that they are
Jilick and really need his aid Nei-
they wi irnere r,arre *.. the Great
Pityskiast ostil they realize that
they We illnedelt -hey-At...ace un-
able to diF tii-leryee!ye. However,
orr ot the mor-itiffeuh tasks in
Vowel work is to ark people to
itimegeir the tact that they are
"inners._ that they etinticit save
thernelvee. ard that they ST. I.
Operate aged al a Streter.-God's
• Word revesis that -all have sinned
- and Come firbort of the /try at
God:- .11p01.-•there is none fight-
- mum, 40_04 on." Such truth is
not .pelitebte to the proud heart of
ine;i! but it is tettaleatz take Cod's
appraieel of caar.elves than 20 be
deceived by any self -as:siren:al We
lei Now reedy for-repentance and




`OM is_gry en e%ed Judy Hill.
Fort Wolin. Tea. chosen












)&ientag matalsig  10:30 am.
ltiregdor worship . 7-00 pm.
M14-Wee tt  7 00 pm.
i1:30
Sereath Day Arivendst Church
and sycamore
- Urn Jack Darnall. pester
Sabbath School. fing. I:00 pm
Preactung. Sat.  00 pin
First Cliirkstian Mesh
Willkamill. Porter. pager 
sanely School ___ 11:1111 ale.
Worship Hour   10:311 am
step's Fellowship T1SEM Wednesilmf
CWF Gen. Meet. Third Tomas,
Pleasant Valley Church of flute
Murray -Pittertaira Lad -
Doer Canter. J-
-Bible Study - us.
P0104104 first and nod ifteideft
at 1130 am.
latimest aria* each pregellgag Ing
at 11;30 pm.
Sew Prwriassas camel' ciChina
Lid is Jgattard. mtakitse
Sunda; Bible Study 10'30 Liar
Morning Worship 1110 am
Yeoman( (aims 6-310 pm
Esemni, • 7 00 p
Wed Bee Study 6 30 pm
sgetag rai.ra lisrplisi Church
tea David Stress. it
Sunday &hoot   1000 am!
Morning Warship 11:00 ern
lt,erung worship 7 30 p in •
Wed Ittight 7.00 pm
iatn Unrut  11:34 p.m
Fleet aftanft. cftftelb
i LI ?4, ritti se. i. i
Ellthday School CIS am..
lcoming Bowler 711. p.m. I -
Worrup Hour MIS a.m.
Ohl fUsiefleftwesernp 1:70 pse. t
CT? Feilmrstup 1:40 pm !
Raptl.t I bore\
Sew Mareld Lametter Prose
tool • m
Morning Worship 11 00 am
Trianung Croon 7-00 pm !
ilsetung Worship 71O pm
Mat Week Prayer envie, 7:00 pm
c::i.•.i:;;;;;;:;:i:•:.•:•:.:•:•:•:•:•••••;/•••••••• • • " • • • • " "• • • •
wres4.4
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AFTER THE PARTY IS OVER
•
v-,
SATURDAY —NUARY 2, 1965 ,
- ••- •••••
"For ibire yea trusire ts flan all per best be IN'
(41110-k
The Church is God's appointed (vestry in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mart and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving hit neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment oi witty or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitobly perish Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
setf and his family Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells ;he truth about
man s life, death and destiny, the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God




Have you ever felt like this .little girl after ;it big, 
••
exciting day. at the Fair, or a party? You knOw how
you feel --4:xcii.ed, exhausted; but You feel goo-d,
-*7 "too: SomitImes you just want to lie dowt and think
about It. But like the little one in thls'picture you,
also, are too tired to remove your party hat or your
shoes.
Sometimes it is delightful just to lie down and
think of something good and wonderful and happy.
It is good just to be still and strt of day-dream about
what has happened.
There are other times in our lives when we need
to achieve a sense of quietness and think of God. The
Psalmist says, "Commune with your own heart upon
your bed and be ftill." Psalm 4:4. God says in
Psalms 46:10 "Brtill and know that lam God."
We invite '%i to attend church and sense theistill,
quiet holinesSihat is God's presence in the midst of
the congregation.
This church page is being sponsored by the following busiress firms and interested persons . . .




Servile, Farm Reminds. Sine. 1916
It'd': i -,01 Road
FITTS
BLOCK1ND READY-MIX -
'T.Wn S Phone 753-3450
,WARD & ELK INS
-•
IfS Vletof - Frhtkrlaire - Maytag
R AY T. 13 ROWC
FARM BEREA! INSURANCE AGENT
- 209 .S1 'rile Street"
FREED- COTFIAM COMPANY
ffratina Sheet Metal - /Ur-Conditioning




Clyde Roberts Gene Cathey
Massey- Fere li,on
Industrial ui Phone 753-.1,19
- ROBERTY-REALtt
Phone 753-1651 - Nite 753-3024 105 W, Main
Established 1937
Murray, Kv Phone 753-4852
A FRIEND
MURRA/ 14IOUR MARTINIZING
"The Most In Sri Cleaning"





_ Itmch Service first and third Sun.
Si /kW st 1100 am




Fifth and Maple streets
Rev Lloyd D R•mer. pastor
Morning Worship 8 45 am.
Charch School  9.45 am
Morning Worship 10.5o a.m.
Jr & Sr Fellowship . 600 p
Evening Worship .:1:90
liethoaist Men meet pleb
Wednesday at 4:30 gat—
  Coldwater Citerch of ('heist
Oilmen Crocker, Minister
Bible Study ...... 10 00 ant
Preaching  I  ti 00 a rit
Wed. Bible Snidy 7-00 pm
North Pleasant C.rove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
It.. Cecil Buniett, pastor
Sunday School 1000 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 • in
Young people 6 00 p m
Evening Worship 7 00 poi
Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W Lucas. minister
107 North MIMS St
alble lecture Bun 3 -00 pin
Watchtower study 4 06 pin
Bible Study Tues   11:00 p in
Ministry School Thurt __ 7:30 pin
Service Meeting Thurs.   8:30 pm
i— St John's Episcopal Church
1620 Slain al.
W Som 5110. 11:15 am
11 ty 000steunion econd Sundae







I Sunday School . 14-01
! alleatadiat Youth Pell 4:11
Worship Service 
islet Orme Mettaibt Church
Jake W. Anther. Paster
First and -Third Sundays:
Woiship Service
Sunday School   10:41






Rey. Larry Iltreedlsne. Parer ,
First Sunday:
10 00 • N
Staun,on:1142iyundlichamy.l
Sunday achool 10 • 00 ILA
hWirdor:sayorship nithySea ropi: 11Au sice 11:00 .111
10 00 • m
F,iiirth Sunday
. Worship Service w 45 a m
Sundar School
MY.?. Sunday 
10 45 a in
,2nd 4th Stindajrai 
7-00 pm











THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Witch - Owner
107 N., 4th SC ;i3 3D32
A FRIEND
TOMMY CARROLL
- U.S. Royal Tire...Diatributor0115 T‘H,.. ' p‘,„„. 751 148)
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
11 ,01.r-tort • Packagers - Product.
. "flee Gee Popcorn'
---••••-•PhrmeintiNFIT-- tar Plz Creel-nut
HUTSQN CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Phone 753-1933 Murray. Kv
ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP




F.xpert Autosoatk Transmission Repair
7th & Main Phone 153-4841: NIte.1-3548
EDWIN CAIN
General Contractor-
421 5 4th Street Phone 753-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Cliestnat Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATION
Complete Itrake Service - Minor Repairs
ROO Main Street Phone 753-9159
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 P.M.
. ROBERSON'S .111H BURGER
FiMrbeeue " Plate Latrines
413 So. 4th St Phone 753-9151
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
PHI ate I. Aft% FA(' tilt jr-'
A FRIEND
TAYLOR SEED CO.
_ Hwy '4 3 8.411e9 West
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